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MOSCOW, Idaho-The
vive of cat ~ cases in
Moscow this sunzner has
xeajdalts ~lle3 Btd police
kqKM. MLssilg cats have

always kern a mram, but
since Mzy there has keen a~ irr.nasa in cases of
clear cat alayjzgs.and nutila-
tjaa.-

Chts have been faxd lac-
erated, 'shot, sce)gd in gaso.—

lin;, cut in laLf, ad chepj.—
tata3 ill a'lczg stxilg cf '?zxcL-

fyilg,)alliz~., A cat,'w9s:shot

with a-~ gun Jure 6th ard
f

hd to have its leI Blpztated. ~lly tlat they ke kept in
Ch June 11th the retains of a at night. Ihs izcjdalts lave
cat arete fard in tla ptrt neatly occurzI9d at night ar
Resell distcjct. It ?a3 keen chrilg t?a ezrly?xuzs of the~ in half. «h the 20th, mxning.
another vas found gutted cz1 The pxcblen has been
the 800 block of Pet A ccnpouzded recently with
Street. siglrilrp af cxyoha in the

'Iwo mxe clear cases of citylimits. Withthishrtlxit
pet abuse by buna'ere is aftel?azd to tell~a
discovered in late July. Che hxren ar ~ is ~ai-
cat w9s cut in lalf Bd 1eft in ble far a nissilg ar rrargled

fnxZt af 13a IxhLjc likrazy; cat, apart fran the preserxe
another was discovered of errzpticzally clam cuts,
~tate3 cn the «Iliversity kullets, gascilila, ar ct?ar
giLf canae. 'learly hLzletl qviderxe. 'Ibis

palice are xemmerxling ..'yaguene3S, )act iiade for a
that citizen ')gep . a c)cee; 'zat?ar dl3Xicult ilxxatigaticn.
awatch al t?air pets,. and 'Ihe Mosczw police have

PALOUSAFEST

are exctnagilg
su-'piciou

that might ke re{at
If a ze=ad-nt

t?a zereile of a cat,

znvestjgat-ug t?a s~
af ilr9dalts as a cziminQ case
far the p9st tv'czlths.
Sezgemt Dm Boxe is?eedizg
lp t?a inveatizytjcrI

So far, tla ~have few

leeds aod m su~ts. 'Ihey

Bxe still u~lI1 Bs to
whet?er the peqatzatar is an
irdividal cr a gnxp. 'l?e

slayirgs have tedad to ccn-
amtxate in the Ftxt ~
district Bn3 IrIrthem area of
tcwn, kut xeosntly
have been spzax3ilg out all
Kxcss the city.
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Aggies go Greek

Spod Ltnk

"I'm extreme-

ly impressed. '.

with the efforts..

and desire.

- ':I p1ayera, ":.Coach'

8'xeLm a'aid

"The returnera
I

- have been
good'eaders

and

have'.performed;

Opinion Link
'"If jm helhm.
erezyClilg that:

',has keen'aid':
'?xut this

. minor
ccnput-'er

glitth,
axe CnIpectizg .

sans to ?xnl;
nzxzntains to I

cxunble, 'ncl
tale risicza to

'eplah cf t9air.
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Bre
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. Paloii's'afest reaclied n'aw haICIhts tliIs year with the addition of a ca'mIval.
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, lvGSCQW, 'da~uyu@ -'hooks every
aareater is a taniliar ~ txr evety ~,
Bad as usual, this Ixat wgek ttxxeard9 af Ixzl-

'ty s~ ?ave been )xc4ailg Cxaxh
the krdiatzxe in saxzch af {3airted'xr t3a Ml
aazaster,
,'1?ns?aa always put pzeaatna cn the Ixliver-

aity hadataze. 'Ihe~tine is usLally fran
Clraugti WxhIadaJJ ln the first wack of

, clasEna. 'Ib Ixepzza trr the stxain cn the hock-
's xexzzrcaa, .it ha dxa ~ Czjlgg to

abnxa the atxxe's efficiary, axxxdjlg to
Assistant Mxnager Iaxxy 1Lhrtin.

, 'Ibe sbxe ?as erIhmda3 hcuza, keirg cpsn
takil 8 o'cbxk Mxitny ta WS9xnxhy. It ?as
alwxya been cpen.'fnm 9 until 4 ul the week-

exh. Thej,?ave Bd3Ed rigjstera ad eked out
axre af Ca hip in.thai aIatan,- jn Bd3iticn to

'?nxlzg Inxe cashiers ad, traitzlig Can exrlier.
Student athletic scholar atnps hxka are
ptcaa9asd 'Carly ax3 distxihuhsd through Ca
AClletic Agaztzlalt.

I..Bd9iticn, hdIatzxa cnM3s?ave been alle-
viated by a pngzan ca1ed lg Fnnt, zdlich rhea

. -3ntxrdxad last qxing to 31rcnnlg fzaa{xren cn
'Vanhl Frowy. Wi.th Clis ptogtan free?xnm can

fzx their hdtv ard give their achediie to
Ca?xdIatxxe, which Cen ~ia t?a cornrow

hxka '5x the stlxkmts ad pnxxeea Ceir
crdam early. Fzea?zan picka3 tp their hxiks
at IdXkzxx81 xesidaxa ?ail Ca week hefcxa~ kngm. Aoaxcbzg to Mzrtin, over 560

studm{a?ave taken a9vEntage af this pragtan.
Eut ln ~te of, these e9zxrsatelta, t?a hxk-

atxxe-wjll always be hay dxing Ca begirxlirg
cf cleves.

L&e Ca ~ in t?a?xdndxxte, hed9xdc
priaa are alMxya a najcr mxem fcr attz3EI9a.
It's kizrh ~,"said Iacsy Rniatczl, a ~

aciera najar who wns huyilg bxks Frichy. I
thizk {pcicxa) are a little

inf)ahxL'Ihe

shxe, which gets ita haoka either nav

fnm Ca p91?9atar, cr used fnm lccal aad
naticzal kuyhx9c pngxars, offer rew hxika at
a file~~1aff af Ca phlLhx's list
price, ad typjIcelly sell Iced hxka with a tMsl-
ty-five ~ dla'.ant. ld3iticral diaxxxta
Bxe aailable vhal stLz3Ez9a ua their Vol,
GnxcL

Axanhlg to t?a hx9Iahare, Inner hxka Bta
becrnnng. mxe- Bnd Inxe pcpzlar with eccno-.
ny-mizde3 atudmta. 'gprrnanately forty~cf all tard3xdc sales aze uasd te<t3xdIS.
But evel with Ca large dimxxnts cxl used hoaks

at t3a stzxe, stub'ired cf ptyirg hie|1 pdcax
Sx Iew ~ aze tu'znng ho alcove txaIt-
hxk ~. - Chlila gi's like ara2cn.am
hxve a vnd aelzxx9cn of zew ted't prices mn-
gmbh to the hdatzxa'a. Ot?ac cn?lza atana
aze d99icate3 ~y to~ taIt3xx9g9. 'Iheze

hx3e Varsity Books {Iaw hxika; www.varai-

tyhc6Ia.mn), BiglQmh.mn {Iew Bnd used;
wow.bi~.mn), Bnd Follett College
Bzr9g tarea {rew and used; www.ef~.ccnI) .
'Ihe ASUI also offer an cnline 'back~"

See BOOKSTORE, A4 ~

Expect long lines at bookstore

0
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MOSCOW, Idaho
There's a near leak and
sound ~ to the
M.varsity of Idaho Greek~of~
cargo pants frcm (hp, Bnd

rap nzzsic blarizg fran
their windows, the Alpha
Ganna Hho fraternity is
,weel ~era atd lis-

ho Gxith.
Gnnna Rho is not

16e.z99ac fnztemit3sa cn
the UI axIpus. KR is both
a ~ ard a ptahaczal
fraternity. All nazbera of
PQR have related freer

ts. MR is 5x yaxg
nen puxsulzg

to the agriculture,
5aad or fiber ilzhstriea.

ht is aa thing t?at
will make aur house
strong, havilg a ccnncn
hx9Igzuxd and interest in
saIa of the sana'things,"
said Tyaul Shirley,
President of RR.

:Che mxe difference is
that at AR there's IxIpl~. Mm jain as an
actual ~.MR does a

review of all
potential nenbers in
advance, so there's no
need far a weec3ilrl out"
pnxess i

The Alpha Gamna Rho

fraternity athm xagicrxzl
careex seninars for
undergraduates, intern-
ship9 thxoogtl allxITQ. ml-
tacts, jab latwarking,
alIxrni associaticns va.th
infaznative agriculture
pxcgxanlnlzg.

Fran Secretaries of
Agriculture, to tcp nan-
Bgerent, to ptxeichats of
fccd ~ea, to thcu-
san3s of f~ Bnd
ranchers, MR Alunni are
a 'who's who - in world-
wlch ~ture.

. Qzr lzxel BIIxlni stp-

Alpha Gamma Rho takes n
Lambda Chi House, located

pxt ?as been vital. 'I?ey
acrete the aes that got us
excite3 ard that Inx3e hav-
1Ig cur CM1 house pas1.
ble," said Mrley.

The AGR fraternity
hxws'. that to graduate,
their nalbers need to do
well Bcnckznlcally. 'Illls 1s
w?are ketugizg to a fra-
temity tiat is kcth social
Bacl plofessiczal 'elps
nest. Because evexyzxa. in

-- PQR-la in the-saIe ~
ftelz3, lt'a exay tD ?ava
peer study gee~a ar fild
scnacne who has taken the
SBIB~.

"We have a'reat
, scholarship p~
There are acne great
31xentives far narikera to
get gcxd gxacke,to~

The U of I Alpha Ganna
Hho chapter offers sare
vezy rewarding scholar-
s?Iips. As scen as nan-
hers are initiate3, they
receive a $1,000 scholar-
ship. When Inazbers have
B.GPA of 3.0 to 3.5, theywill've $1,000 far
the fal3arnzg serester. If;" .

Inalbera get 3.5 to a.
4.0,'hey

receive a $1,500
ac?xilarahip 5x the fcillcw-

can get t?ese sc?nlBI~pe .-';

as lag as they. live 3n t?a.'..:

MR knows how to have
a lot cf fun, txo. ZR Ixnz-
ally?as a full calezhr af

izrcl lx?'Izg reqxzaihl . 'xr
ties an9 sanxlty fLxrCICza
T?ase .'KcM evelta let, i.<::

';{„'„-'hem

kelarra the profes-" „'"-.,:

'iczaL BKl~~of::.-;.- '.,;",~,'i

the KR fraternity expen-',: ',

ence, There axe .
foLK'ancm

. planned' -far
thru@hout the

"bb'll be ~tizg Bll,"-"' ':::,I":;
year,'fnm.the dazm'.a'nd -:-'.
off axrpus," Bmxn3ing,'tro -'j '-
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ew residence in the fortner -,-
on Deakin Street
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Sergio Brown
Editprin Chief
, Afgpr)afjt ETdovyfnent

Board ofOf'iectof3

Call Us
Do you have a comment,

question or clarificatio?
Call (208) 885-7825. Want
to write for the paper? Call
Sergio Brown

(208) 885-7845
Argonaut Fax

(208) 885-2222.

News
Ruth Snow
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Arts 8 Enterhinment
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Aryan Nation Labor
Day parade canceled

exercise in leadership The educators
observed and participated in numer-
ous training events to include the
Field Leadership Recreation Course
individual tactical training, a hand
grenade assault course, a machine-
gun assault course and a squad
patrolling exercise emphasizing
basic infanby tactics.

This visit serves as another stellar
example of the outstanding support
and building relationships of the uni-
vetsities to the success of the ROTC
programs,

The schedule of events also includ-
ed a tour to one of the U.S. Army's
first-class medical facilities, Madigan
Army Medical Center, for those edu-
cators Iepresentjng Partnership in
Nursing Education schools. The visit
culminated with a banquet at
Cavanaugh's Hotel in Olympia.

The 314ay camp incorporates a
wide variety of leadership positions
in order to simulate stressful techni-
cal and tactical situations and rein-
force positive leadership traits.

Organizations and Services: students are encouraged to consult with Dr. Flptes early jn

their junior year, or as soon as possible for this year's com-

petition, Further information is available at the Unjvefsjty

I-lonors Program (885-6147) via email ( sIjt>;-.+~~Nut'd>..

,',, and on the, UHP homepage )~ijff<psvvv,fjffj;i-

Girl Scout Recruitment Night in Moscow will be on

Thursday, September 9, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the

Eastside Marketplace. Cirls entering Kindergarten through

12+ grade can register at recruitment night for a year of
troop activities; Cirl Scouts will also be recruiting vplun

teer troop leaders and resource specialists. For more infor

mation, call Marguerite at 882-2183 or the Cjfj Scouts

office at 1-800-827-9485.
The College of Graduate Studies is sponsoring a

Craduate Student Orientation.. The orientation sessions

will be hosted at different locations starting September 8 at
11:30a.m. in the SUB Silver Room. Each 50tTTjnute ses-

sion will cover the same information. For mole informa-

tion, call 885-6243.

Career Services. will be inboducjng the seivjces their
center provtdes, Introductions will cover Career Service
Forms, On-Campus Interviews, and Career Services
Library. The location of these services will be in the Career
Service Center, located in Brink Hall, C-11. Call 885-6121
for more information.

Real Life, Real Relationships, Real Cod, Real Time:
Prime Time —Weekly meeting of Campus Crusade for
Christ. Thumlays 8 p.m. on the 2n Floor, Student Union
Building.

Seniors applying for this year's Rhodes or Marshall
Scholarships should submit applications to Stephan Flores
at the'Unjvetsjty Honors Program, Continuing Education
Bldg. 116, by September 24, 1999. These prestigious
scholarships ptovide generous support for two years of
undeigraduate or graduate study in Britain. All students
with stipng undergraduate records who meet the basic eli-
gibility requirements are encouraged to apply. Interested

Coeur d'lene —Aryan Nations
Leader Rjchatd Butler cancelled a
parade planned for I -bor Day. Butler
said it would be."unseemly" to host
the march after the ethnic-motivated
shootings at a Jewish community
center in Los Angeles. Religious lead-
efs such as Reverend Nancy Taylor
from the Interfaith Alliance wel-
comed the move.

"Iam delighted that they have cho-
sen not tp hold the parade,'while I

agree they have the right tp do so.
That kind of expression of intoler-
ance is so unnecessary and hateful
I'm delighted they called it off," said
Taylor.

Taylor ministers to the First
Congregational Church, United
Church of Christ, in Boise.

The gunman, Bufoid O. Funpw, is
charged with Killing a Postal Worker
and wounding five other people,
including three children. Bufotd was
once a security guard at the Aryan
Nations Compound in Hayden
Lake.

Bad news for elk
poachers

s I
University of Idaho Argonaut

As I was making my way out, I savv two University
Residences djiectors, Elizabeth Higgins and Rob Martin.
Martin is the resident director for the Sixth Street afea, which
includes Gaul(Npham Hall and McConnell Hall, "I was
really impressed by how friendly the parents wete. Patience
and cooperation were shown throughout check-in," Martin
noted. A new feature this year was group check-in for the
Sixth Stfeet afea. The Gaul f/Upham adivity toom was the
central location for all Iesjdenls checking in for the Sixth
Street residences. Martin exclaimed, "Group check-in
worked out great, I was thoroughly impressed." Elizabeth
Higgins, the tesident director of Wallace Residence Center,
shared similar opinions to check-in. "It went really smooth.
I was pleased with how students weie able to move

thfpugh'he

process" Higgins said. "
I appeciale the hard work of

all the RA staff."

Lastly, I ventured around the residence halls, asking ran-
dom people what they thought ofcheck-in. I made my way
to Carter Hall, where I first ran into Katie Perry. al was wor-
ried about getting in and unpacked. The RA, Laura Skinner,
was exbemely nice and sweet" Jessica Blethen said, s

I was
worried about my leaky pipe in my sink,'but that was fixed
petty fast. Carrie Joslin ofCouncil, Idaho smiled as she said,"Iwanted to bawl because I was lost. Everything tumed out
okay though, but living on the 5+ floor is hotl"

Nell there ypu have it. Fitst impessions ate of
a I 'l !. 'p>(vvct)ff,ffeshrneft .„

- ~-.akue~ . @494~~~v~-

FeW ChangeS fOr Water- Lifetime revocation of hunting
license was just one of the conse-fowl hunters 'uences of poaching elk in a recent
Adams County case.

Waterfowl hunters face only a few Third District Judge Stephen Wminor changes from last year in the P~h Wejser
coming hunting seasons. I'. Baker, 67, ofAdams County to 60Thisy Ys~will&&m~ days,n jail ffnes and costs ampunas last year; 106days for ducks (one ing to $6 5QQ fpur years pffobatjpn

and, lifetime revocation after Bakerwill go tp the Youth Waterfowl Hunt) pleaded gujity to twp chafges pf99 days for geese.
unlawful possession of game. BakerThe severhduck bag limit is was also oidefed tp forfeit hjs riffeunchanged except that only four

scauP will be allowed in the dajlg Jtxjge D~b~. While mmt species of dms clear message with his seiitence,"have recovered to hiskxTc heights,. Idaho Attpnmy Gemrai Al Lancve~uP ~ulab~ M~ d PP in said.,"Any misguided individuals.~nt y rs ~uI c~~jy whp v'iew poaching as theji
'right'alledbluebills,are not among tim wpuld be wise to think.againlar'sp Ies with Idaho P ching Is a ~ous M~, wthwaterfowjeis, do to their potent . serious'onsequences." .

Attorney General's PmsecutpriaiThis years, waterfowl, booklet will .:,A
claijfy 'the: lttjes': one'>tHe 'OullT .'i'."the
Waterfowl.— Hunt to, eiisu'tevt that - — '" 'Q~~j
hunters understand each youth. Baker was chaiaed with unlavvfuhunter is tp.be accompanied by a iypossessjng tvfecoIfv:evjk jna clQwild and c~ b r guzzljn' ~.Bams~p ~ RM E.with a gun. This year's youth hunt is . Fmtser 42 pf Nampa pleaded gu'jjtysetfor September 25.: 'n June,]7 to'twp counts of:illegal ',

'imptpposed waterfowl hunting ppssessjpn pf gafym Fpuse'r has nptrules ate on this week's Fish and
Game Commission meeting agenda
for action. Following Commissen

in indian Valley-iri late'Odpber ofaction,thewateffowlhuntingb'ook- 1998 Acoxdjn tosh' I inthlet will be prepaifed and printed for
distributiontpFishandGarrmo%ces

rated when Fouser heatd shots,and license vendors in mid-
Ip~ned B'akerr and'ound''th t hjsSeptember. The regular duck and

goose hunts will begin October 2. two cows and a spike Fmm
Baker ffeld difess the elk, which wereDr. Dene ThOmaS ViSitS left ovenjght in the field. The men

ROTC Advanced Cam returned the next morning with
mules to pack the animals out.

Fort Lewis, Washing n-Dr. D ™an~~, mr hun@s had

Affajis, from Unjveisjty of Idaho
CNicer Lesler Mcponald amsted

joined approximately
Baker and Fouser with assistance

Institutional representatives (IR) ffpm
colleges and universities all over the

CNice.

United States for a visit of the 1999
Army Reserve Officers'raining and su uent investi bon weie
C (ROTC) Ad edC h'cjalo~jnjng~quallb'plea
July 1&-21. Depu y Alo y General H~n

Griess said. "It was a
and complete investigation."to view over 3,800 cadets in action

during the Army's premier training

About half of all incoming fieshmen to Ui chose to live
in residence halls. This past Thursday brought the latest crop
Io campus. Personally, I got to experience the mass emigra-
tion ffpm a Resident Assistant (RA) point of view. I awoke
bright and early Thursday morning and put on my smiley
face to gleet evetypne, and make their first impressions of
our school a positive one. I rioticed there were many vol-
unteeis from around campus, including the CFWR, SSS, and
Information Technology Sysb.ms. Ail the extra help really
made a djfffeience.

Cfn Sunday when eveiypfm was petty much settled in,'nd had experienced their first tesjdence hall meal,' toured'ob's Place and asked a variety of fieshmen what they
thought'of check-in and their first impressions of college life.'.. Freshman'Thetfesa Palmdren reported that,-".The RA's
wefe really nice'and made me feel really welcome, but the
whole expenence was still scary.'ccompanying Theresa
was Alicia Keefer of Osbum. "I was lost„and needed help,"
was her first jmptissjon ofcheck-in. When I asked her about
the food at Bob's, she looked down at her plate and said,
«Tjmse eggs look like rubber.s

Next I encpiihlered UI Vandals football coach Chris
Totmey, enjoying a full, tray of fodd. "This food is,.fabulous..
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Residence Halt check-in a
smashing success
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IZMIT, Turkey (CNN) —Injured vic-
tims of adevastating pre-dawn earth-
quake in western

Turkey were being treated in parking
lots and corridors of overflowing hos-

pitals Tuesday, as rescuers dug through
rubble with their bare hands trying ta
reach trapped survivors.

State-run television set the death toll

at mote than 1,000, and that is expect-
ed to rise as more of the crumbled
debris is cleared and contact is made
with more shatteied towns, At least
10,000 people were injured in the
powerful tremor.

Radio broadcasts warned people to
stay away from damaged buildings,

many in danger of collapse.
The quake's epicenter was near

Izmit, 56 miles� (90km) east of Istanbul,

where an oil refineiy was in flames.
Casualties were reported high in the
nearby town'of Golcuk.

The National Earthquake Information

Center in Golden, Colorado, said the

quake had a magnitude of 7.8,making
it nearly as powerful as the 7.9-magni-
tude San Francisco quake, which
kilted 700 people in 'l906,

Aftershocks from the quake were still

being felt eight hours after it struck.

Offers of help poured in from around

the world, hours after the extent of dev-

astation became clear. The United

States, Japan, and many European

countries, including Russia, offered

aid.

In Istanbul, a metropolis of12 million

people, at least a score of buildings

collaPsedr'uivivo were Uileafthed

fiom the rubble and rushed to hospi-

tals, Preliminary accounts put the

injury toll there at 500.

most badly hit areas were the Naval

Forces facilities at Colcuk,w Ecevit said

as he emerged from a crisis center

established in the capital, Ankara.
"Golcuk was right on the fault line.

There was a handover ceremony there

yesterday and there were a lot of admi-

rals and naval oflicers. Most of them

stayed at Golcuk," Ecevit said.
The Marmara Sea facilities are the

heart of the Turkish navy and a regular

port for most of the country's warships.
Most of the dead appeared to have

lost their lives as apartment blocks in

many towns and cities gave way and

considered sturdy enough, or able to
withstand earthquake damage.

"Everyone was warned about it,"

Turkmenoglu said. "The buildings

were not really good enough."
"They can hear the voices of my

mother and sister but know nothing

about my father and
brother," said Arsu Yilmaz as she
watched rescue workers digging at a
building in Avcilar district. A 5-year-old

girl was extracted from the rubble

unharmed.

Heavy casualties were also reported

in the cities of Bursa, Eskisehir and

Bolu. A seven-story building collapsed

in Eskisehir.

An oil refinery burned in Izmit,

authorities said. In the northwestern

city of Bursa, another oil refinery

caught fire and a number of people
were reported killed,

Some 21 buildings in Istanbul report-

ed damaged
'octors at Istanbul's Kartel

hospital said they were beating

about 100 people injured by

falling rubble. Local radio

reported the quake damaged

at least 21 buildings, and

caused injuries and gas leaks

that had erupted into tires

across the city of10 million.

The powerlul tremor stuck at

3:02 a.m. (8:02p.m. EDT

Monday), cutting power and

communications to much of the area.
CNN freelance reporter Andrew

Finkel wa shaken out of his sleep.
"The house was shaking violently,"

he said. People in Istanbul have left

their buildings and are standing in the

street, he said. There was no electricity

in his area of the city, on the Asian side

f the Bosporus strait.

Much of Turkey sits on an earth-

uake prone zone known as the

natolia fault, Izmit also sits on the

ult line, said Ali Pinar, an official from

nbul-based Kandilli observatory.

A 6.3-magnitude quake that struck

rkey on June 2?, 1998, killed 144
pie and injured over 1,500 in and

und the south~m city of Adana.

U.S. Energy Secretary Bill

Richatdson, who was visiting Istanbul

when the quake struck, told CNN his

hotel shook, and the lights and power
went out. "It's pretty chaotic," he said.
In Izmit wyou see a lot of devastation,

mothers with babies that are being dug
out."

Istanbul oflicials said the toll ofdeaths
and injuries was increased by falling

masonry, and by people hurling them-

selves from balconies and out of win-

dows In panic,
I-laid-hit naval base is on fault line

ATurkish naval baseon the Marmara

Sea was badly damaged. Latest reports

from the state-run Anatolian news

agency said 325 people died in the

Marmara region, and'the toll was

expected to rise.

Turkish Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit

told reporters that an estimated 200
people were still trapped under rubble

at the naval base.
"It is becoming clear that one of the

collapsed into

piles of rubble

and tangled

metal. Rescue workets and distraught

survivors were wrestling with the con-

crete, trying to free those still trapped.
Turkish journalist Fatih Turkmenoglu

told CNN that warnings had been
issued about many of the buildings

which collapsed —they were not
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University of Idaho Atgonaut

Students gathered on Satuitlay for

Palousa Fest. Palousa showcased

school clubs and organizations and

offered live enterlainment by three

local bands. Skalami, RuSs and

Stranger Neighbor each offered the

Palousa crowd a bill of diverse sound

and style.

Opening the show was Skalami, a
seven-member ska band. Mixing

exuberance with wit and a sound

inspired by Aquabats and Pie Tasters,

Skalami was an ode to individuality.

The group has been playing together

for a year after two of the members

met in marching band. Skalami is

available for hire and can be found

on the web at skalami@hotmaii-

.COITI.

RuSs, a four-member, grass roots

acoustic band was second for the

evening. RuSs treated the audience

to a Dave Matthews-esque style with

a few cover son mixed in. All of the

members are music majors who met

in a local coffeehouse. When they

aren t playing their awn music the

members of RuSs listen to a Iot of

Primus, Jazz legends, Barenaked

Ladies and Weiser. RuSs is also avail-

able for any local shows and can be
reached at sites.netscape,netlstrat] 2-

/russ.

Headlining at Palousa was

Stranger Neighbor, a band with three

members, (four counting the sound-

man), that showcased versatility like

no other group. One member
moved from trumpet to guitar to bon

gos while singing some of the vocals

with the bassist. Stranger Neighbor

has been tagether for three years. The

group was originally a cover band but

tater began writing their awn music

and has released a .few albums.

Stranger Neighbor will be playing at
the Alley on Monday night and can
be reached at www.rmi.net/-cmi(ler-

trsnmain.htm.
I
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A carnival atmosphere was present

last Saturday as Moscow residents

united to rejoice in the splendor of
the arrival of the fall semester.
Looking at the festivities from 6th

Street, one may presume the
Spokane interstate Fair was rolling

through Moscow, A Ferris Wheel
was the main attraction in the mid-

way area. Games of chance includ-

ed throwing darts at balloons for

posters, and the impossible task of

knocking tin cans completely off the
pedestal for small prizes. The most
fun I experienced was in the exhibit
area: I was stationed at the KUOI
booth, handing out pens, 'suckers,

and stickers. I transformed into Super
Dave, and along with Buck Wild we
went out and heavily promoted our

. KUOI wares. There was a plethora
of religious factions as well, dealing
out pamphlets to any and all comers;
Skalami, Ross, and headline'and
Stranger, Neighbor rocked the house
into the night hours. Goad times

were had by all at Palousafest '99.

M BOOKSTORE, from A1
flam them. owe SaW an aVerage,

'hen we were testing it, of about

eight to fifteen percent olf the new
textbook price," said Martin. But by
the time shipping costs and time costs

x

'no be worth'" IhM~
cases, Martin d that 'good

deals can be found online, but utges

the buyer to beware., Often online

booksellels cannot match the value

and selection of used books at the

bookstore, which are tailored to
University of Idaho classes.'n addi-

tion, refunds and returns for wmng
baoks are far mate difficult by mail

than through the bookstottex

always gone on, he says. Certainly

the web has made that an easier thing

to do for them...there will always be
sharing and trading among students,
we'e always seen that happening.
Sar'.

It'e~'f.,dtscOy

raga%(l;@lf; wa)Pad,
should be cautioiisousirig IIlte Sook-

swap, however. They should be will-

ing to take the extra time, know that

the'election is limited, and know

exactly what books they need since
returns and refunds aren't practical.

Addressing other online
textbook sellers, the bookstore has
researched what they are promating
and are skeptical of huge benefits

Palousafest celebrates
coming of new school year
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I norance isn't Bliss'
A disappointing records all 125 death ro~

I ~ Jl Ill ~ ~ basically a toy of the rich, something tlat functions asmVal tO the Ul '' ~g atetevision,rutcutato,typewriterarutdayptanneratt /nrgateS
rolled into one. No one expects a world-wide type-

guess that all the hype for the Millenium Bug writer meltdown to do awful things to the globalmpus began about twa years aga, Since then, welve seen economy, but somehow computers are viewed as ~, on a federal warranL

ja blow W ex~ ~puter Problems being much more powerful. Associated Press itwasn t unusual for more than one
inta something of cataclysmic itoportions. If you Of course, there is the religious asped of the entry on a given day;On 18occasions

w ) eiieve eveiythjng that has been said about this upcoming year which seems to be scaring a lot of
ASHVII I E,-Tenn, —The yellow-

University of IdahaArgonaut minor computer glitch, you are expecting seas ta people as much as, if not more than, the possible 8.~' " " "
day. Six

'oil,mountains ta crumble, and televisions to computer failures. For some reason, people are „P 'I th chair in one day
Summer has been good to this average college explode of their own accord in short, you are giving expecting Christ to come down in a rai

student. Working a crappy summer job, enjoying
!

way too much credit la the computer. exact second when all ttie computers crash, leaving'ays at the pool wincirig from that inevitable sun . This whole thing really annoys me. Yes, we do rely us all terribly bored and fearing for our lives. But
bum on the nose and cheeks, and being as antiso- a little too much on computers today, but we still aga>n, there is no reason for this to happen. The
cial as I wanted were among my favorite things of donlt need them to survive on adailY basis. This sum- biggest reason is that the calendar that Christ spok f
the past summer. The previous days of the school mer, when I was building a log cabin, I didnlt need 'he 8'bl the R I ndar h'000
year are behind me, and I look forwaid la a new any computerized about12yearsago, butnooneseemedtasensethe

i
. " ~" One isa soitofdiaiogue thattook

year of exciting things. This will be my first oif- gizmos ta help me drive the nails in. I realiy only end of the world in 1988. i
~tiay fm ~t of ih hh. Ifs r~ in

place in the "death cell'a few lect
campus living experience-of my short college needed a computer for checking e-mail and writing This jsn t th first tjme A jeans have feappJ: "', away fiamtheelectricchaironAug.9,the downtown Nashville offices of the

career. And so I really look forward to doing my fiction. And thatls honestly about all humanity needs Armageddon thougi, There was the awful scaie in
' " '937.Included weie Warden Joe W.

'wn thing, worrying little about the thoughts or a compuler for anywayentertainment and to facili- the s venties that everyone wouldbe killed when the I
In it are ke na~ of Y~n Pope. the Rev. Pickens Johnson; an

tendencies oi the people t really pissed oti last tate a iew areas . 'ards passed thmugh dw mit oia conwc ~toasty,
I

p '" "" 'nidenttiied catholic layman; a rrun
semester. To those I did piss off last semester, I

know you'e reading this religiously, just waiting But let's get back to the end of the world, which is that collided with our planet at the time. Then we ' ~ .' and the condemned Jir'nmie Lee
far some little tidbit of juicy sarcasm to pounce on certain to strike us at midnight on December 3 I also have a newfound fear of meteors thanks ta the I M","'arrish, a black man convlciedofraPe.
and whine about I fear you'll have no tiaubie find- 1999.I'e heard so many guesses about what will movies Armageddon and Deep Impact More than a ! ..."",'" Pamsh tells the Naup he is inno-
ing any.

So I arrived in Moscow early this year, eager to good fiction writers could never think of, because around the Sun has put our beloved planet within a I . „P ~ + ~~
It was done by somebody 'else and

start my new existence as a big and mighty sopho- they are tao implausible. Basically, theie iis a large few hours ofbeing oushed to bits by a huge piece of
I

' they laid it on me. "
more. However, my proverbial parade was Paitio o ou natio Popu lion that is xpecting space rock. But again, the casmic dance continues,

I
~.', „. Waidei>: "You ate fixing ta leave

y married.

promptly Precipitated upon when I visited this something close to a nuclear holocaust that will and we'reall still alive.
Remaks ~ion has most of

this world now, dan t leave tt with a Iie
beloved campus. Stialling leisurely down New ~~ our ~""y '"~ gnp a P 8"e fam'~ and What llm tiying ta say is that this newest scare '..'..~ ~ on your lips."
Greek iaw, I noticed the lawn by the "I" tower ~~~" ' ~~'x Pie are expect against our existence, the Millenium Bug, as most " 8 ." . Chaplain: "Now,:I would think
almost completely yellowed and dead. One lone I

'ng J "" 'y ~ to ~b e ~~~ Painted people are calling it, is nothing. January 2000 is just
'

yau should tell the truth about it. As
oscilating sprinkler stood, irangcaiiy spewing ' tap+ "'"g '" gw gta~ ytutt drts 's the g« 'nother New Year's Day, anodwr day for a new I

" " "
.

" ~ chaplain t wo'utdryt want you gr die
water ta provoke the gloomy scene ta life. What "~ say'' "bu ' +~ ~:Peo beginning and a better year than the one befoie. It I

"~
with a lieon your lips. Youknow you

happened heref Did the giaundskeepers have P ~~"ng" ~p~ ~~~ won't be the end of the world, just the end of 1999 ' "
played with

her.'ore

important things to day I will admit the Comp tersdano co tm thewcxi

min lawn looks decent. Perhaps their time and required for everYdaY functioning. Computers are
.

~+ se ~ ~ ~ to
play with her. They kept me over theite

The last entry was made in 1979

This is no place for weeds.

unusually accurate grapevine that the University is
building a new iesearch center bytheAg. Science:::::::;::,".':.:j.,",,:::::";,.:-.::;::>s",.":",'.':.,',',.'.il::",,„."

"
:';:: ':";:;~'; ', .;1

building, and a new recreation center by the

ue.

Univeisity of Idaho. I giaw weary of thati And so

ment( Piabably not. Some will argue that it is a

of this school. And I say that if I don't perform as

tion of all this consttuction than it should sky. I,
like most of the other students at the Ul, am pay- gg~>"

'" — " 'lesidents, University Presidents and the State Board's Personnel ing youp meetings
Pl be ASU I pttgsldent . 'p ';.:::. „;.'. Committee wi II spend the next few months In anaI yzi ng the s t- Cangratul ation s la the School of Communication Studentkind ta our educations. Advertising Clu"'s Competition Team for their lap 10placement

mmmitted la
school year despite the disappointments of the ~ ~

Ii b Th
~

M .
'" +~~~ ~~~ P".~~matter AdveitisingFederation'sStudentCam 'gonN

tianaIFinals,'arnPus

I came back la. However, I am confident ~ an in~~ m~~ Th of us
in w m June 1.. @should M was an honor for the ASUI to fund the NauP

'hateven bitchy opinion columnists like myself who weie in tawn had the opportunity to rrmt ~P le and ~

a 4 ic N p~~in raising
Various meetings tookplace

can make the most of the college experience with made ~ F ma
' „ th th~, 'P.' P n'ng and other excellent idents fiam aiaund the state, We decided ~t'g

a little effort to see the gaod things life at the Ul has gme ta earn money for'school and for others it was a relaxing;„~g
J I 17 A'~ . ~to unite together and Piamotje higher educ)tlarl

ta offer, and maybe a few days off for the can- Penad.
in McCall on JulY 17. Another Naup of alumni working hard as a whole rather than just ind~l

i~hg'he

ASUI had a Neat summer and one that I am happy'to N~ 8 'ami~ a ~~' ~ '~ ~I s aside and decided Ia Iarm a

ditionalstudents. Shehasbeenconsultingmanyindrvidualsto lrtijeek'ctNities Iitakeaiaa
assist her in this noble cause to brint, more inbrmatjan

seiid lett)i) to: . "': A special congratulations to ail the Z ck Bio k a ~~,n MaiiietiWe welcome letters of up to 250 Letter) ta the Editor ': Vandals that got mamed this sum-
roy, a senior in 'ng,.mt wi slly~~f to dis- Members of the ASUI, ASUI K;g

o ds o top I 8 e I t '-
U Iv ity of Id ho Argonaut mer I had the Pieasu of ttend'ng f the is the Student Advacati Dive+i

301 Student Union:: (Farmhouse '99} and Lisa Kev " campus and the community of the problem ofracism and waysname (first name, initial, last Moscow IO 838tt4 'Kappa Kappa Gamma '99}. Best of >>~;L ~, - -, . t Jlty idaho 'vs.
name} and include a daytime tele- Or fax. The University af Idaho is looking inta rew ways to enhance onIY ta hargj aut fice tickets

— phone number vkere you can be @08'85.2222 our cote curriculum. Piaiessor Bill Voxmanis heading up a task one excited about thereached for verification. Letters to Or em+8 in Mo.'dxyw on June 17 and 18. Dr faice compnsed of students, facui, staif, and administratars. n 25 ~~~~the editor are selected on the )~on)utOuid@ha )du 'reg Fitch, Executive Djiectar of™The care change the University of kiaho js looking into is simi- so lets get ieady Iar thaLbasis of Public interest and read- Or telephone: State Board af Education, ga an
I r lathe

'
tPartiand Stale U 'ty. Earl thj f II Pieaseconia aabiiia i ity. (208) 885-7825 update on student fee in+eases and ASUI Senatoys wjii ptesent you the pajxyed changes in your any questions ar comments Talkeestudent debt. His information began college student advisory boaid meetings as well as in your Iiv- ate at! "Vandals for L+"

the process in which Student Body

1
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I write this merely to inform you, the
new freshmen class of the University of
Idaho. I amnotyour mother, In fact, no
returning student is. What we tell you
we tell you for our own purposes, our
own gain. My purpose, my gain is to
not have to put up with a bunch of
ignorant feshmen.

First off, whatever your major is
'right now will change unless you'e an
'engineer and refuse to leave your
ioom. Don't be afraid of a major
change just accept the fact that what
you think you want to do right now

ight not be what you want to do say
ext week. Look at me I started out as
Computer Engineering major now

"m and English major. I discovered
at for me thee is life beyond math

d formulas.

Remember your parents. Unless
you'e the victim of something really
funky your parents are probably doing
everything they can for you. Don'
despair if they'e not sending you gobs
of money, Learning to appreciate the
simpler things such as a home cooked
meal or a totally random phone call.
Most importantly always remember
your parents'irthday.

Next, never and I mean never
schedule a class before 930. Those
seven and 8;30 classes may seem sim-

ple right now but trust next semester
you wont realize that the majority of
the world does not stay up past mid-

night. Trust me this could save your life

one day.

Professors are iiot your high school
teachers if you'e screwing up in a class
they are very rarely (and I mean very)

going to contact you and ask why your
grades ae like they used to be. No.
They'l quite happily flunk you because
lets face it: their time is better spent with

students who are asking for help. That
kid that always goes up after class to
talk to the professor is getting a better

grade than you.
Greeks stick to their own, apart-

ment communities have their own
friends and dormies are eventually

going to become Creeks or
Apartmentees as soon as they realize

that cafeteria food (no matter what you

call it) is some base lifeform similar to
sludge.

Nobody really cares anymore. All

those clicks that used to frustrate and
annoy you in high schools are gone.
Everyone is going to evaluate you for
who you are not what you wear or
what sport you used to play. (Sorry

Greek system, but you'e probably the
exception to that rule.)

Core classes suck but you need
them to graduate. Just remember that

despite what your advisor tells you, you
don't need to take only your core class-
es your first years here. You are more
than free to take classes for your current

major. Oust be caeful e: rule one)
Join at least one club. That way

you'l meet one or two people outside
of your living group. Don't join five

clubs. I dori't care how easy high

school was, you will have homework.
Brains don't cut it these days you have
to have drive.

Freshmen girls, you'e known as
fresh meat. Don't drink with any guy
you don't know. At least make sure

you know exactly what's in your
drinks. I mean, geez, you guys are easy
targets.

Lastly'keep a sense of humor. If you
can't tear up that fifteen page paper you

just wrote on the wrong topic with out
at least one anguished laugh, you'e
thinking too much.

'. Earn trartsferable aneral
,,,: education credits rotn a

""':.':;. Christian world view arid/or
complete a Bible college
degree while attendirtg
WSU or the UI.

A note to all incoming freshmen.
Wo«s to live by for the next years

Beaumont Enterprise

BEAUMONT, Texas —Should we
be relieved or disappointed(

Jerry Springer has decided (drum

roll, please) not to iun for the U.S.
Senate. That's right folks; the Sultan of
Schlock will riot be throwing his hand-

held mike into the ring. Ohio
Democrats, desperately searching for

someone anyone to stop Sen. Mike

DeWine from skating to another six-

year term, will have to find another

dark horse. (As Ohio Republicans

quipped earlier, 'Wasn't Howard Stem
available>'

But for one brief shining moment,
Jerry's fans could dream. For once the

drag queens, the transvestitt; biker

preachers and the pre-teen junkies

thought they might have someone
who would represent their, um, inter-

ests in the world's most exclusive club.
But as with a promo during sweeps .

week that doesn't quite deliver,

Springer let ever)one down. After let-

ting this trial balloon float for a few

days, he shot it down like a proposal to
add boring economic forecasts (ae
thee any other kinds to his raunchy

gabfest.

Although admittedly intrigued by
the idea, Springer said it was 'impracti-

cal if not impossible for me to make a
run for Ihe Senate at this time.'nstead
the self~ribed Ringmaster will con-
centrate on a new late-night ta'Ik show
that will debut in, of all places,
England. (Apparently Jerry doesn'

want to foul his own nest ...anymore

than he already has.)

Of course in an earlier, simpler

time, the notion of a clown like

Springer running for the Senate would-.
n't have been taken seriously at all. But

as we all know, that was then and this

is now. The celebrity culture has been
translormed ftom a slice of pop culture

Associeted Press

Jerry Springer has announced
he will not run for office

to its dominant force. And not only

does this tail wag the dog, it does so
with celebs who are increasingly

bizarre and selfdestructive.

Ru Paul, Tracy Lords, Dennis

Rodman, Andy Dick, et al have

formed a 24/7 parade of freaks and

geeks oozing into mainstream

America. The line between fame and

infamy has virtually disappeared, and

about all that matters is the level of
notoriety one can achieve. Once you

pass that magic threshold usually

when you are identified by first name

only (Roseanne, OJ., Monica) you
are eligible for previously respectable

roles as talk-show guest, chadty fund-

raiser ...and now politician.

Fifteen months ago Jesse V'entura

was an ex-westler dimly recalled for

his nickname ('he Body') and a few

minor roles in cartoonish 'action
films.'hen

he ran lor governor in the

extremely cold and sober state of
Minnesota, he seemed little more than

comic relief in an otherwise tame elec-
tion.

But of course Jesse won the three-

man bout 'nd not because many res-

idents of that frozen tundra actually

wanted this character meddling with

their taxes and legislature. Most folks

who voted for him probably did so on

a lark, bored with the two establish-

ment candidates ('ull and Duller'

and prepared to joke over the next four

years, 'Hey, don't blame me for Cov.
(Establishment Candidate). I voted for

the
Bod.'hat's

why some Ohio Democrats

flirted with a talk-show host who
makes Sally and Montel look dignified:

name-recognition, It doesn't matter

that Springer panders to the lowest stra-

ta of an icky medium. In the millenni-

al culture, he's got game, and after

Jesse's stunner in Minnesota, the long

shot might not have been so lengthy.

Of course Ohio still has a few

fuddy-duddies who stand on principle

and honor. But this dwindling band of
dinosaurs probably couldn't have kept

Jerry from getting the Democratic
nomination if he wanted it any more
than they could keep Marv Albert from

resuming his lucrative career after the

briefest of interludes.

Still, in a quaint sort of way it was
touching to see Congressman Ted

Strickland condemn Springer by say-

ing, 'He hurts people. He abuses dam-

aged, vulnerable people for his own
purposes. I think what he does with his

TV show is
despicable.'trong

words indeed, and doubly
noteworthy from a fellow Democrat

Sen. Springeri Vky noP. In a way,
it might have been cathartic, for him

and Steve Forbes and a few other
bozos to win next year. Sometimes you
can't recover until you hit rock

bottom,'nd

maybe that's the bitter medicine
our body politic needs.

Should we be relieved about SpringeVP
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5% discount on used textbooks at the
Cll Bookstore

rssM:tub
5'iscount at campus dining locations

including the SUB Food Court (World IA'de Wraps,

Burger King, Pizza Gusta, TCBY, Espresso Stop),

Satellite Sub and Bogey's Grill.

2&p discount at Vandal Card Laundry facilities

in the residence halls.

Saves time at the cash register and reduces the

number of checks you need to write.
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Qpen your account today at the Vandal Card

office in LVBllace Complex of Bt our officein
the Student Union Building.

Questions'' Call 88&7522 or 885-2888.
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IT OR NOT TNS GUY
IS IN

Excitement and adventure
is the course description,
and Army ROTC is the
name. It's the one college
elective that builds
your self-confidence,
develops your leader-

ship potential and helps
you take on the chal-
Ienge of command.

There's no obligation
until your junior year
'so there's no reason not
to try it out right novo.

Call 885-7464 now for more information.



IDAHO LINK

Man works to limit future
an Nation parades

~ ~

COEUR D'ALENE-
"Twinkle,'winkle,

Little Star," an acccxdion
amj a softwpoken printer are taking
on northern Idaho's racist iiTiage.

And if Gene O'Meara gets his

way, "Mary Had a Little Lamb" is

I
sure Io follow them down Sherman
Avenue for a coupie of parades next
summer.

O'Meara applied for the right to
take a musical hike down 16 blocks
of Sherman next July for a '"Twinkle,

Twinkle Little Star'ay Parade."
O'Meara plans Io walk 16 blocks

playing the children's classic on a
classic Hohner accordion.

If O'Meara has the lock on play-

ing his way down Sherman, the
Aryan Nations will riot be able to
hold parades on those two days,
which correspond with its annual

Aryan World Congress.
With luck and inspiration, he says,

other people will mncoct &ir own

parades.
O'Meara reasons that the Aryan

Nations parades repel shoppers dur-

ing the tourist season, which he con-
siders a maker-bieak time for many

main street relaiI shops. He wants Io
lock up those parade dates with

something fun that also might keep
spectatois around for a cup of m&e
or a bit of shopping.

"it's an economic strategy lo take
back our city slieets by using our own
constitutional right of Aee speech,"
O'Meara said.

O'Meara does not want Io anger
member of the hale group. He just
wants Io keep the Aiyans in the winy
from mid-May to mid-Seplember

the summer tourist season.
"I believe we should protect

those rights for even Richard Butler,"

O'Meara said, referring Io the Aryan

Nations'eader. "Those aie the same
rights that allowed Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr. to march in the 1960s."
If the city approves the "Twinkle,

Twinkle" parade for July 8, 2000,
O'Meara will ask permission to take

similar musical license the following

day.
It will be the same 16 blocks,

same accoidion, and same musician.

But the tune will be "Mary Had a
Little Lamb."

O'Meara said he came up with

the parade idea a few weeks ago after

tiring of hearing himself and others

say "somebody ought Io do some-
thing." He has paid the $100 fee for

the fimt parade permit and has the
second teady to go if the city falls in

step with the idea.
The city had not decided. And if

omciais say no, O'Meara is not going
Io enlist the American Civil Liberties

Union or bully his way into becom-

ing a siieet musician.
"If the city thinks it's Ioo much

trouble, I told them I'l drop the
whole thing," he said.

BSU arena may serve beer and wine to
compete with neighboring venues

For more information contact: Recruiting Officer at WNWSUIDAHO x 6333

have a 17-year-old facility that has Io exception Io its rute banning alcohol
adapt to the changes or live with the on state universities to proceed.

BOISE -Boise State University's consequeices,u he said The board did imt immediately
Pavi jion has competition from sever- New coITIpetilois include the shoot down the idea. But acting
al new arenas and is considering Idaho Center and Bank of America President Jerry Mess said he was
selling beer and wine lo help attract Certjie, which both se~ aicohol. concerned about exposing teens
business, President Charles Ruch The Pavilion estimated it missed out and young adults to aicoho!.
told the slale Boaid of Education. on $430,000 in revenue ftom six Rod Orrison, director of the

Ruch on Tuesday sounded out evenls Io other venues because it Idaho Center in Nampa, said, "As a
the state regents about building a $9 does riot serve beef and wine. taxpayer, I don't want my grandchi!-
million expansion including luxury The Pavilion's expenses exceed- dten going Io a university that seves
boxes and a ieslaurant, pius adding ed revenues by $S4,000 in 1997 alcohol. That's the wrong message."
the nameofaITktjorsponsortothe and $23,000 last year, following Boise State officiajs said The
aiena. pmfits in the peceding four years. Pavilion lost mncens lo Yanni, ZZ

The location for Bmnco basket- The tosses were made up by the Top,lames Taylor, Ttm fvtcoraw and
ball, concerts and other gatherings is facility's reserve fund. the Professional Bull Rides competi-
self-sustaining, but could fall irtjo a Ruch launched his trial balloon tion entiieiy or partly because of the
financial crisis if changes are not befoietheboardandwill providea lackofalcoholsales.
gTtade, Ruch said. more detailed proposal later. Thei "The world has changed. We Panel would have to allow an

sr

That's right! Jobs flying a new
F/A -18Super Hornet, driving a
billion dollar Aegis de'stroyer, or
cruising the depths in the latest

stealth submarine could be yours
after graduation.,

We can also provide:
rc ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~

.2,3, and 4 year scholarships that pay your full tuition in a degree of your choosing including books, fees, and $150 a
month stipend.

, Challenge and leadership: Navy and Marine corps students are given positions of responsibility managing battal
jobs. This exposure dealing with people and helping to operate our unit are part of the ofgcer training you

receive here. There also is Navy ROTC classes you take that will qualify you for a minor in Naval Science.
c

~ Great Retirement Benefits
30 Day Pad Vacation Per Year

. Guaranteed Job aRer completion of the program
Excellent Advancement Potential

is r

If traveling the world and an adventurous job appeals to you, as well as the chance for schol-
~arship money, call us or stop by the Navy building on campus for information about program
requirements and activities.

Assoaated Piess

BOISE — Idaho's recreation industry

believes it already has everything necessary

Io capitalize on Salt Lake City's 2002 Wintei

Olympics; the biggest event ever to come to
the Intermountain West.

Wist it needs now is to make sure the

international sports community knows that.

And a medal winner in 'hree U.S.
Paralympics and former coordinator of the

U.S. Olympics disabled sports services

heartily agrees with that strategy.

"While we'e not actively building, we

still have a great area that appeals to a lot of

people and we should sell what we do

have," said Ketchum art gallery owner jan

Wilson.

"People come fiom all over the world to

see this country," she said. "If they know

about Idaho, they will take some extra time."

Idaho officials estimate the, ripple effect

to the scite Aom Ihe Salt Lake City games at

more than $150 million.

Wilson is a member of Gov. Dirk

I 'empthome's 2002 Winter Games

Executive Committee, She competed as a

swimmer in the 1980, 1984 and,1988
Summer Paralympics, winning 12 gold, sil-

ver and bonze medals.

Wilson, who tost her right leg and but

still mmpetes in regional ski races with spe-

cial ski poles, coordinated Paralympics

events in the Lillehammer, NonNay, winter

games in 1994 and the Atlanta summer

games in 1996.
Rather than sinking funds into new ski

ifffs, bobsled runs or ice nnks speofically tar-

aesd at shtstss srd vtsitrss,'dato peseom
its existing resets and other offerings.

"Why throw money at developing
resources when you already have the
resourcesP'daho Department of
Commerce spokeswoman Geofgja Smith

saxi. We already have great downhill

courses, and incredible cnssmuntry skiing
Aom McCall to Sun Valley to eastern Idaho."

The executive committee has mapped
out ways to show Olympics spectatfxs that

they will get a bigger bang for their buck in
kfaho:

Suggesting jnlentational teams acclimate
themselves Io the same weather and geo-
graphical mndjtions as Sait Lake City. Of
special interest are teams Aom Ihe Southern
Hemisphefe such as Argentina and Australia,

wb@ will "compete fjtkjri9g~t wotiLd,be

t aladfkir uOJI I h t or~!,r I )

summer at home

The state sent out more than 500 letters

to sports organizations about training in

Idaho, Smith said. Sixty-two have respond-

ed, including 17 ski federations from sucii

nations as Switzerland, Yugoslavia and

Austria, Sixteen respondents were interested

in the ice-skating venues, 18 inquired about

hockey rinks and a handful asked aboutcurl-

ing possibilities.

Hosting team training in klaho will allow

athletes to get used to the time zone, altitude,

snow conditions and other factors,

The U.S. Olympic Biathlon Team has

already committed to training in the Ashton

area. They encourage Idaho's involvement

in the event in the following ways:

Convincing corporate Olympic sponsors

to include Idaho in'any travel packages

being put together for their employees. Idaho

is supplying the companies with tourism

materials, touting quick Idaho getaways for

skiing, snowmobiling or even ice fishing.

Urging Utah residents to follow the lead

ofAtlantans who rented out their homes dur-

ing the 1996 Summer Olympics and then

spend that time in Idaho.

Encouraging teams io commute Aom a
hectic Olympic village to a relaxed base

camp in Idaho. Salt Lake City is an hour flight

frpm Boise, or a couple hours by vehicle

from eastern Idaho, which is not much of an

imposition for athletes, Wilson said.

Attracting exhibition sporting events

before Ihe Olympics is a good way to show

off Idaho's ski hills and ice rinks, TTTe state is

~jewjng the available facilities and infor-

matjon wjii be sent out with marketing

brochures.

Several events already have been held Io

pique Interest in winter spons. An intema-

tfonal crossdxxjniry senes was held for the

first time at three Idaho ski resorts last March.

And Bogus Basin Ski Resort near Boise built

a ski jump to host national aerial and mogul

competition.

The Paralympics in Salt Lake City, an

extension of the Olympics, will take place

Mafch 7-16, 2002.
Wilson said there is an ongoing effort to

bring the U.S. alpine ski championships for

the disabled to Idaho. It would be a national

event with some foreign athletes participat-

ing.

Idaho resorts are positioning themselves

to profit from the Salt Lake Olympics,

although thee always is the ulge to keep the

state a home town secret.
"In Idaho, the visiting athletes will

feel'ampered.

Idaho is contagious," Olympic

silver medalist and former Sun Valley skier

Picabo Street said recently. "I'm not so sure I

want everyore to knovv about it, but those

athletes who train in Idaho will be piepared

for whatever Salt Lake City thiows their

way."

APPLY NOW!
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Conduct telephone studies from a
comfortable oNce environment.

~ Flexible work hours for students.

~ No selling involved!

Up To $7a50 per Hour
Monday-Friday

Up To $9.00per Hour
, ~ltury-Sunday
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Kicl s Kid'
Tae Tae
Kwon Do Kwon Do

KenP0
Boxin KenPo

Karate Karate Boxing SParring

Aerobic Adv. Aerobic Adv.
Kick- Kick- Kick- Kic
Boxing Boxing Boxing Boxing

Jiu-Jitsu/"
Grappling

Jiu-Jitsu/
Grappling

':,::: Jiu JitsLI/
Grappling

Jiu-Jitsu/
Grappling

'D living on budget as Olympics approach

ssy
ta Tai kenpo Is an ecle~lc art of Chinese Hawaiian andAmerican origin that involves practical and effective self-defense techniques

This class is a semi-contact class open to ail styles and

arts.
systems with an emphasis on brotherhood of ail rti I

P .'~MA%'„.

L e c t u r e Its tjj.'f~ii~e P~ Needed
~ s ~ w

A class that can take an individual from beginn tjust offer the student'a good workout.
eginner to pro, or

Kickboxing is for the competitive fighter, with an emphasison Muy Thai technIques.

Grappling is like shoot/wrestling. It involves Judo, Nrestjifiand JiuJltsu.

A children's cjass that covers the basics to this fi Katt. s inc oraan

pay Starting at $6/.hhoot+trh

,ar„ „p to $9/ houri.

For more information 4 un application, cuE/ASUI lecture notes,
885 - 5231 or stop by the ASVI Ogice in ths SVB.
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VivaSmart Wants to H~lp.
IIIIe knbw you have better things to do -than blow all your money

on textbooks. I - ompares prices from bookstores.
and more than a dozen online retailers to find your best deal on

textbooks. lt's a simple, free service that. saves you money.

viva 5m==. ~.cen~-
8 8 II ~
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:.-ARIES:
)March 21-April 20)

Creative opportunities during the

may be just the opening you
'-

need in ader to expkxe a career-
.Iehted idea.you have been toying
with for some time now. Give your
prllnd and rerves a rest, you will need
.to be 100% on the homefrorit.
romance is highlighted at night.

TAURUS:
(April 21 - May 21)

You seem to be overly concerned
with your financial base. You and a
mate haggle over joint funds and
Iinally agree on a better approach to
handling your money. Relationships
with coworkers are posive and ben-
eficial. Someone will do you a big
favor soon.

GEMINI:
(May 22- June 21)

A powerful mutual atlraction may
arise between you and someone you
meet dulirig the week. The other per-
son will take the lead in bolsterin the
relationship. Your emotions are down-

beat, and probably afiecbng your
work or health -.make sure to con-
serve your energies.

CANCER:
(June 22 - July 23)

Be skeptical of promises given to

you by a dose fiiend orbusiness part-

ner. Your financial prospects are skwv-

ly impoving. Be exlra cautious in

dealing with other people's money.
The key is to focus on positive emo-
tions and dilluse tensions as they
arise.

LIBRA:
{Sept 24 - October 23)

The week begins confusing'nd
doesn't seem to improve much at all.

Money news may be IIfy at best, and
cooperation is definitely lacking. Try to
bypass and form of speculation.
Dreams of traveling are a phasant
diversion from the daly grind, what
are you escaping from?

SCORPIO:
(October 24 - Nov 22)

You are feeling overly burdened

by family responsibilities. Being a
stmng and shbie person, peophnat-
urally tend to count on you; maybe its

time to be a liNe semsh and work on
your own interests. It's up to you to
decide how much you will give to
those almind you.

SAGITTARIUS:
(Nov 23- Dec 21)

Being ambivahnt about a home
probhm will not help mathls at all.

Ihis could be one of.those matters
that must be appoached head on.
Those around youmay be somewhat
touchy, so take that into account
when dealing wilh all. Realign your
piorities - the future is bright.

away as soon as possibh- it wiII take
some etfolt to get your cash IIow ov-
ation to a comfortabh point. You are
busier than usual and have less time
for fun and games. A new lover is
patiently waiting.

IF THIS WEEK IS
YOUR BIRTHDAY:

Being naturally detail minded, you
tend to have few money tmubles- this

is your conservative and sensibh
side that comes out when handling

finandal matte. Try not to be picky
and judgemental with potential part-

ners; Iemember there is no such
thing as perfect

408
So. Main

CIUB
Moscow

Idaho

For 0 Year

~ Stairmasters
e Nindracer

' Free Weights
Sc More

~ ~ ~ r

8'82-7884

SO SlGN UP NOW!

LIMITED TIME OFFER

LEO:
(July 24- August 23)

Although you may be in the mood
to have things your own way, it's not a
good time to insist on that. Back oif
with your loved ones, they are no
doubt distressed by your efforts. You
seem to be busier than ever with

friends and neighbors showering you
with invitations.

YIRGO
(August 24 - Sept 23)

You have a lot of personal and
family obligations this week. Despite
all this commotion, you feel surpri-
singl calm and mole serene thari

usual. Old emotional issues now
make sense and you are free to deal
with them and then let them go and
get on with your life.

CAPRICORN:
(Dec 22 - January 20)

Follow through on a project that is
money, family or property related.
This could have potential well beyond
the immediate benefits. Distractions
at work have a negative ellect on your
concentration. You will connect with a
like1Tiinded individual who wants to
help you.

AQUARIUS:
(January 21 - Feb 19)

Working harder than ever, it

seems as if every task requires twice
the time and elfoit to flriish. You may
be a little rundown and that is why
everything seems to be such a big
chore. Start taking better care ofyour-
self, and your outlook will be much
brighter.

PISCES'Feb

20 -.March 20)
Bu-'der=I pl>" ll,"j4., I.,; r i!~'"u

A financial matte. requires your
attention, Old debts must be deared

SKONE I
KllOI Dj.

Pick up an application

from Ann, aur friendly media

secretary at the

3rd floor of the

Student Union.

Applications are

being accepted

.,-,:@:qn'I+.PmrrB.

Algl)lt 39th,

s<

MTRS, PDLICIKS I
INI'ORNA%ION

'RATIES
DPENRATE ...,.........2BIIPER WORD

fREQUENCY RATE..16dPER WORD
alnxe~ rxr esnrrsrrr- rsa ada)

4IARGWN RATE.....SB.NPER WORD+pubkallons, 14 ward, eeSng ilems
~g 62OO a less)

ERSONALS,..........16 IMPER WORD

TYPE ......,......26it PER WORD
Irst four wads only)

NE for Ssszsds is noon on Bre

Pda Io pubtoaBon. Csl BBS7826 Io

DEADLINES:
Tuesday Issue:

Monday 12:00p.m.

Friday Issue:
Thursday 12:00p.m.

-'208) 885.7825

.:{208)885-2222 FAX

301 STUDENT UN(ON
=4ioscow, IDAHO 83844-4271

Jo share dean 2 BDR duplex.
- Must be neat, quiet & NS.
-.'emi-furnished. $260/mo.,

883-7895

Need a
Lawyers

- aur, NIP, DWP, esrtcrr,
, Any Crrrnirrll Chlrecs

~ ~s ~ Lercrrnf Prorncne

- 04hrr Iegsl ServicesIl'i
Jalmeee-Marie Skeen

(zoel s92-sss s

FREE INTRO. CLASS &
INFORMATION FAIR

WED. OCT. 6 7-9 PIN

MOSCOWSCHOOL
OF MASSAGE

USED FURNITURE
Areas largest selection of couch-
es, beds, dressers, and all your
. other furniture needs. Gieat
prices and courteous staff. Now

and Then, 321 East Palouse
River Drive, Moscow.

882-7886.

Known for excellence in
education and high
student satisfaction.

Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA St,
Lic. and Nat'I Cert. Begins

9/5/00 and runs
Tues./Thurs. &

3 Sat./mo. Call for
information packet today.

Cosmetologist needed
ASAP for busy salon

in the SUB.
Call 882-1212

Help Wanted!
Security 883-3147882-7867

S.600 Main St. Moscow ID 83843
$1500 weekly potential mailing

our circulars. No Experience
Required. Free information
packet..Call 202-462-5942-Emmanuel preschool has open-

ings for 3&4 year olds. Pick up
registration forms at Emmanuel
Lutheran church. Call Terri at
882-3837 or Debbie at 882-1 760
for info.

. -FREE BABY BOOM BOX

EARN $1200I
Fundraiser for student groups &
organizations. Earn up to $4
per MasterCard app. Call for
info or visit our website.
Qualified callers feceive a
FREE Baby Boom Box 1-800-
9324528 ext. 119or ext. 125

www.ocmconcepts.corn

Free Pregnancy Test 8
Options Counseling

Nonjudgmenta/, car/ng support
8188. Wsshlnttton
Noscorr, lO 88848

Hound. u, w, F 104 SBB2870
Sl ht. amer servtce

nfmen!s refened, Wsrrr-ms reelcnre

Three'Bedroom, Den, 2 Baths,
Fenced, updated. $112,500.

883-1020

Mobile Home!
Waiking distance to Uofl.
$3800. Call 883-0739

Vandal Men's Basketball has an.
immediate opening for a Student
Assistant Manager.
Responsibilities are many and
varied. The stipend is in the
form of an Out-of-StatII tuition
waiver. Apply. in person with

. Steve Forbes, Associate Head
Coach, 229 Kibbie Dome.

885-0209

NEED A JOB? BUT D N'T WA
TO FLIP BURGERS

HELP US RE-CONNECT
ALUMNI WITH Ul.

"Idaho Calling" Phonathon 9/12-
12/9, Sun-Thurs, 4:30-8:30p.m.

Work 2+ shifts per week $5.50/hour
plus prizes.

Apply st offic of Development
(by FarmHouse Fraternity)

619 Nez Perce Drive,
885-7059

Apply by 9/8/99

~ ~ ~

I ~ ~ ~ ~

150 Different companies
would like to put you to work
at home. For $200 to $500

per week. For FREE informa-
tion send a self addressed

stamped envelope to:
HOME WORKERS OF

AMERICA
DEPT. 128

P.O. SOX 18547
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

84118

0 ~ I I

Oeer Palk 4,
Pelouse Crest
3 Bdrms & 2 Baths
incl. Washer, dryer,

microwaves and ceil-

ing fans. No pets.
$750/mO.,$ 750

Deposit

Palouse Propert/es

GARAGE SALEII
Multi-home garage sale.
702, 709, 7:11'Rachel St.
& 132 Mary St. in Troy.

Fri., Aug. 27, 12-4 pm &
Sat. 8 am-4 pm. Lots of

toddler clothes and toys,
furniture and other misc.

I I

The nation s leader in college
malkelilrg is seeking an energegc,
enlrepreneurial student for the
position of campus rep. No soles
involved. Place odverlislng on
bulletin boards for companies such
as American Express, Microsoft
ond Columbia House.

+ Fabulous earnings
+ Part time iob
+ Choose your own hours-

+ 8-10 hours Per vreek

All Countries, States.
BIG 5' 3'lags at the

S.U.B.
FRI-SUN

I'ob
Nerley, Rebel, Peace Sign, Plrsie, Tool

order by e-mail: ikosOearthling.net

American Passage Media Inc
Campus Rep Program

j Seattle, WA

I I l
4

4 4 l l l l

4~~m~~ ~
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I Black Bc White I
I . Copies I

I
I . IExpires 10/31/99

I 8'h x 11 b!Btck and white copies on white 20/f bond
I full- or self-service for 3'hid each. No limit. Coupon may

I
not be reprod0ced and ITiay riot be used with any other I
discounts or offers. Offer is limited to one coupon perI customer. Offer valid at time of purchase only and may I

I not be credited to past or future purchases.
I 428 IN3rd St 882-5680 (next to Pizza Perfection) IL ~ srss sas eael %I% Ilss Has QRS ~ rrs+ ssw %st lsra is%I Isla law lrrrr gag~ srra srrs 448
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885-8924

:CD's Chock- f'uil

Ot'aucous

Seuss cartoons mixed
,

COllege life a WhOle neW e-WOrld ~;m, »d w„
i

tunes

CD REVIEW

University of Idaho Argonaut

!
Jerry Joseph and the
Jackmorons- Salt lake City

Working as a DJ for KUOI, I have come
aaoss a wide variety of names ofbands, but
this first CD I reviewed may have won the
title in my opinion. Jeny Joseph and the
jackmonins is the band. Jeny Joseph, Junior,
and Brad Rosen make up the trio. They hail
from Portland, but have deep nmts in Salt
Lake City. Their debut effort, "Salt Lake
City," comes at you with many a difering
music style. The first two sony, 'Welcome
to the Other 95% of The World" and
"Fioria," combine the music styles of Dave
Matthews 'and G Love and Special Sauce.
The middle songs on the album make a
transition to a mcxe country sound. Alan

Jackson came to mind when I was listening

to.."Dixie Mattress." This CD would be
great for someone who enjoys a mix of
bluegrass, rock, and countly.'n this day and

age of mixing music styles, Jeny,Joseph and
the Jackmorons Ait right in. If this CD was a
WWF wrestler, it may have a chance at the
Inleimntinentat belt.

USA Today

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. —Ah, college.
You apply. You get accepted. You buy a
futon. You register for classes. You gripe
about dorm food. You go to class. You

study. You order pizza. You listen to
music. You beak up. You aq,ue with

your pofessor. You sell your books for

beer money. You graduate.

AN online.

The annual mass migration lo campus
of nearly 15 million college students has

begun. But there's a geeky Pied Piper

leading the Anal student pilgrimage of
the millennium: the Internet. More than

QPlo of college students check out the
Web daily. Almost 85% of them own
corn puteis.

Although few students are online 24
hours a day, many say they spend up to
half of their waking hours online. That is

changing the meaning of campus life-
and the way the nation's markelen

reach college students.

Dottai by dothr,

Byte by byte.
"I don't even

know the last time I

was in the library,"

says Mary Ipsen, a
21-yearold

developing MA+ sites, portals and e-
commerce sites to cash in on their

former peers. Today, students are going
online to:

Furnish their rooms. A new Web site,

thedormstore,corn, promotes itself as a
hassle-free way to furnish your college
room. 'We have everything from can-
dles to beanbag chairs to futons," says
CEO Graham W'eihmiller. Keep plugged
in. Few universities can afford to reach
students on a daily basis. Some are test-

ing free commercial Web sites or portals

pnivided by outsiders. They all have
techie names: Mybytes.corn.,
Mascot.corn., zUniversity.corn. Each
lures students with campus information

such as event calendars, class updates or
even campus e-mail services. The com-

panies ptofft from ads and student e-
commerce.

hWe hop.'o capture an hour a week
of each student's time," says Jason
Palmer, the 27-year-old Harvard

Business School graduate who is CEO
of ~corn. Mascot.corn cus-
tomized a
portal

Skinnee
J'Supermercado

You. pobably'ave never heard of the 2
:Skin~''s. Well, now you can say you
'.have,::.. Their first nationwide release,

Inade up o 'j'eyaia,"~tal j, hklie
Eyeball, Andy, Action, A. Mays, and Stevie

Spice. The combination of the lead singes
Special J and J Guevara add to the potpour-
ri of sounds. "You'e A Champion is a feel

good tune that will make you get up and
want fo rock the house at a party. "718's
aN about moving and migrating. The pesti-
gious 212 area code in New York is being
replaced with 718, and this song uses that
theme. Some other. superb tunes on the CD
include "Pluto," "The Good, the Bad, and
the Skinnee," and "Riot Nrrd." I got a
chance to see these guys in, DC,this sum-

mer, and they put on a bemelxlous show.

Ask your parents br some money kiddies

and get this CD, because the Skinnee's will

mck you all night long. I am Iewanling
them with the WWF title because they are

, championsl They will remain the champs
until a better CD comes along.

Parents object to
award-winning

Angelou novel

nutri-

tion major
at indiana...
University

here. Still

sweaty

INcxkgut,

she walks

I ~~~a
handful of
glitzy com-
puter kiosks

Inside ke
school's lavish

gymnasium and
checks her e-
mail. "Ido all of
my 85eaich
online," she says.
"Doesn't every-

one'ot
yet. But, per-

haps, sooner than you
think. Just two~ago, college
students measured each other by the
size of their steieo speakes. Today, it' by
their Internet agility.

University students witt spend about

$105 billion the next year on everything

fiom books to clothes to tent, acxcxding

to Student Monitor, a reseaitch finn. Of
that, only $700 million, will be spent
online.'ut by 2002, onhne spending by
co1tege students will top $4 billion, pro-

'eds

Jupiter Communications. And affer

that, well, the writing is'on ~ doim
room walls.

This new world of ecottege may
sound cool, but,it's frightening to some.
"Theta's a belief that anything you attach

to a computer is improved,",says

Thomas Landauer, author of The
Tioubfe wlrII Crxnpurers. "That's simply

not true."Although Landauer, a psychol-

ogy pofessor at, the University of
Colorado, often comrnunicates with his

students by email, he wcxrm that

socialization that's always keyboard to
keyboard lacks animpxtanthuman ele-

Inent.

Take the angry IU studerC who shipped

his math piotessor an emaII littered with

exptetives. Ataimedby the language, the

pofeex look a copy of the email to
Rtchant McKaig, the school's dean of
students.

"You can't imagine the student would

have said this face404ace," McKaig

says. 'With aN of this new technology,

some studete are over-inbrmed, but

they may also be under-teamed,"

There's another price lo pay: mmrner-

dalization. With so many college stu-

dents flocking lo the Internet to study,

socialize and shop, an odd conveigenoe

of new and old marketeis are bieath-

lessly following them thee.
Cashing in

Relatively recent college graduates

have their eyes on the prize. They'e

for the business

school at Arizona State.

Has the school sold outT "No
way," says Philip,Regier, associate
dean for undergraduate pogiams. "This

helps us axmmunicate better with stu-

dents. It was a nokratner."

Crib notes. Students at Ohio State,

Univeistty of Wisconsin and University

of Michigan can simply sign on to veisi-

ty.corn and crib detailed lecture notes

fnxn an array of classes. For flee.
The 22-year-old co-founder of versi-

ty.corn, Jeff Lawson, a graduate of the

University of Michigan, makes it all

sound innocent enough. "Our site is not

a Ieasonlosktp class," he says. "Students

use our site as a study supplement."

Lawson pays student note4akeis up to

$10 per lecture to turn in detailed notes,

which he then posts. The Web site

makes money fiom ecommeitce trans-

actions on the site and fnxm adveitisers

such as doubteclick.corn.

Bigger than Wencty'ST

But it's not just twenty~ing col-

lege Nads who are cashing in on the

collegiate Internet aowd. So are some
veteran CEOs.

Bu~ baion.Dave Thomas recently

invested $5 million in e.campus.corn, a
MA+ site that buys and sells new and

usedmtlege textbooks over the Internet.

Never mind that Thomas never attended

mllege and, for kat matter, doesn'

know how to go online without help.
"This is big," says Thomas. "Itcould be

a bigger idea than Wendy's."

The bigness of the Internet and its

impacton college life is ceitainty evident

at IU. The school, perhaps most widely

known for its championship basketball

teams and hot-tempered coach Bobby

Knight, is suddenly becoming known for

something far more substanbve: It'

wired.

AIKEN, S.C.-A popular Maya Angelou

novel has been removed fnxn the freshman

ding list at South Aiken High School affer

parents complained about a scene depict-

ing sexual abuse.

The autobiographical "I Know Why the

Caged Bird Sings" was induded on a surn-

mer reading list Students were lo be tested

on it when they Itetumed.

Some panflis obiected to a scene in

vvhich the 8-yearold main character veal
, up in bed with her mother's boyfriend and

is sexually abused.

Principal Bill Gassmn, who said the .

book was Iecammelxled by the National

Education Association and other education-

4 cxganizations, said school officials will

nest to review the book and probably will

suggest alternatives.

Mitzi Nichols, who has two chitdnuI in

etementaiy school and two nieces at South

Aiken High School, said she objected to a

comment made by a leacher at Monday's

school baud meeting suggesting the book

was nxtuiied because lt was inteletbng.

Bcxe my children," Nichols said.

"Don' go and pick a book that is kis graph-

ic because you'e afraid my kids witt be

Yahoo Internet Life, the unofficial

online magazine of the Web, this spring

named IU among the Top 10 most
"wired" campuses in the nation.

How wired'eli, last year IU agreed
to pay Microsoft $6 million in an

unprecedented deal that gives every stu-

dent, teacher and staff member unre-

stricted access to Microsoft's most popu-
lar software products. For that right, stu-

dents pay a $100 technology fee each
semester. Some object. But not Jessica

Nielsen, a 20-year-old junior who is

majoring in computer information sys-

tems. "It's cheaper than constantly buy-

ing new software."
It's hard to find a spot on the IU cam-

pus that doesn't have a computer. The

university has dotted the campus with

nearly 2,000. Computers line the stu-

dent center. And they'e propped atop
kiosks in dormitory hallways.

"In the future, the leading universities

will be those who are leadeis in infor-

mation technology," says
Myles Brand, president of IU.
''The mmputer isn't just a
study tool. It has become

totally integrated in the Ives
of our students."

Wiied to w&iess
There's stiff competi-

tion to be the top tech
school. This fall, Carnegie

Mellon will be amore, the
first "wlitetess" campuses in

the world.

In a partnership with

Lucent Technologies, the
school is installing radio
transmitteis all over campus
and selling wireless com-
munication cols that let

, students access the Internet

, .'. lion'Iiheir.laptop mmputeis
without'being hooked to a
telephone line, Students

can buy the cards,
which plug

into their

laptops,
f o r

$250 in

the on-
campus
comput-

er stole.
"You'l be

able to sit in the
middle of the

lawn on campus
and do all your

homework online,"
says Alex Hills, who over-

sees information technology't
the school.

Many students now select schools on
the basis of their wired-ness.

That's just one reason Adam Grauer, a
21-year-old communications major,
chose Case Vksbam Reseive UANesity

in Cleveland. Yahoo ianked it No. 1 this

year on its most-wiied list Grauer also
coedits Triumph, a magazine for stu-

. dents that exists only online.
"My computer runs all day," Grauer

says. "Ionly turn it off at night."

Last semester, Grauer had a lengthy

online debate with a pofessor about a
"C"grade that he'd ieceived on a paper
for his Persuasion in Practice nurse. It

seems Grauer wasn't persuasive

enough. But his pofessor was.
."Itbecame clear in the muise of the e-

mail," Grauer admits, that he was right

and I was wnxlg."

Dear Larry

Then there's Lany Gieenfleld. The 21-
yearold senior in axnpuler science at

Carnegie Mellon figures he spends
about 70 hours a week online. He'

cxdeied Papa john's pizza, puichased

plane tickets and, as a teaching assistant

last year, cominunicated with students

online.
But all that technology didn't help him

cominunicate so well with his old gt*
friend. She dumped him two yeas ago
in the wee hours of the morning, with a
teisety written e-mail that he remembers

\o this day: "It's over."

W 00 0

Associatrxt Press

N EW YORK —Dr.
Seuss'lights

of fancy created some of
the most famous characteis in

American chitdien's books the
Grinch, the Cat in the Hat and
scores of others.

But few fans know the
whimsical doodler also put his

pen to political uses and depict-
ed far more frightening folks

such as Hitler, Mussolini and
Stalin.

Theodor Seuss Geisel, Dr.
Seuss'eal name, did cartoons
for the progressive New York

daily PM in the early 1940s,
scribbling some 400 drawings

that took caustic aim at
Americans'complacency about
fascism and urged Washington

to enter World War II.

Two hundred of the draw-

ings are to be published this

October in."Dr. Seuss Goes to
! Wai" (The New Press, $25), by

Richard Minear, a historian with

the Univeisity of Massachusetts

at Amherst. Most have not
appeared In pnnt for nearly 60
yeats.

The cattoott are /illed with a
familiarly Seussian stable of

!
creatuies: biids with human

faces, charmingly sinister drag-

ons, sad-sack dachshunds,
wideeyed fish and enough
dodo birds, woodpeckers,
ostriches and talking cats Io fill a

Seuss, a lifelong lover of the
ridiculous, also used comically
I+Iobabih tilztnos Io tiet his

anti-isolationist itxssage aaoss.
Props in the wartime caitoons
included a steam-powered

typewriter, an impossibly taige

!
tuba and a Rube Gotdbeig-style

mntiaption that uses turtles and

a baby carriage in a foot-drag-

ging, seven-step elfort to put out

I aA~.
Those chuckle-inducing

images appear alongside carica-

tun5 of some of Ihe 20th centu-
Iy's most feared leadeis.

Seuss'itler is alternately
hapless and haughty but never

truly terrifying. Benito Mussolini

ls depicted as an oveIwelghg

unshaven bufoon with"delu-

sions of grandeur. Josef Stalin

groans while canying a dozen
suitcases labeled "Our War
Load" and, in another sketch,

!
offeis up a pig~-platter din-

ner called "Roast Adolf."
"Dr.Seuss made these draw-

ings with the Are ofhonest indig-

nation and anger that fuels all

teat political alt, Pulitzer Prize-

winning cartoonist Art

Spiegelman wiole in an intro-

duction to the book. "If they
have a flaw, it's an absolutely

endearing one: They'e funny."

Seuss, who had published

several children's books but was
not yet widely known, began
wcxking for PM in early,1941
and produced several cartoons
a week until January, 1943,
when he left to join an Army

propaganda unit headed by
director Frank Capra..

PM was influential but short-

lived, publishing Aom 1940 to
1948. The daily paper, which
catered to left-leaning intellectu-

als, campaigned hatct against
ti. isotationisln, racism and anti-

Semitism and uiged the United

States to throw its weight into

the fight against fascism.
its ado could also have

served br many of Seuss'hil-
dien's books: "We are against

people who push other people
amund, PM's editors pro-
claimed. "Wb are for people
vko are kindly and coulageous
and honest"

Seuss, who died in 1991 at
age 87, used the aitistic genius
kat woukl make him a chil-

dren's favorite to tiy to unite

Americans against Hitter and

the Axis powers. He
approached the grown-up sub-

ject matter with his trademark

ineverence.
''There's a lightheartedness,

a sense of humor, ...a wonder-

ful, overflowing creativity" in the

cartoons, Minear said. But

Seuss, he added, "had very seri-

Assodeted Press

Dr. Scuse, famous for his
childhood classics, also
wrote political cartoons.

ous concerns that underlay the

whimsy and the fantasy."

His drawings attacked Hitler,

Mussolini and japan's wartime

leadership but also delved into

domestic politics. He was tire-

less in his bnmdsides against

those he believed weiie out to
divide Americans or piofft fiom
the war ("Bevvaie the man'who

makes a fortune in a flood,"
reads one caption).

Among his favorite
taq,ets'ere

celebTIty aviator Charles

Linctbergh'; - who publicly

opposed U.S; invetvement IA

the war, the anb-Semitic priest

Charles Coughlin and the isola-

tionist group America First.
"He called 'em 'as he saw

'em, and most of the time he
was on the side of the angels,"

Spiegelman wmte.
But not always.
Almost all of Seuss'epic-

tions of Japanese people and

Japanese-Americans used the
same stereotyped face, its slant-

ed eyes squinting behind kick
glasses and its mouth fiozen in

an unnatural grin. Such p'olbay-.

als weie common .among
World War II-eia aitists but
seem inconsistent w'ith

Seuss'essage

of, toteia'nce 'and his

condemnatiori of,discrimina-
tion against blacks and Jews.,

"It didn't shock nie,'" said
Minear, whose specialty is
'Japanese history. -'What
shoctcedme was'that it was

over.'he

signature of Dr. Seuss.".
. Although Seuss won.fame

wlk sweetly "sctewbalt 'lfaw"
ings- and, catichy.'.,rhymes,:, his

venture into political cartooning
should not surprise those'amil-
Iar with his children's books,
which often camed seA'ous,

politically liberal messages.
His 1984 beslsdter, ",The

Butter Battle Book," spoofed the
nuckv arms tace; "The Lorax"

urged erlvtmnmeritat preserva-

tion; and The Sneetdm" is

often read as a plea for racial tol-

Minear said the PM cartoons
might help leaders And ckseper
meanings in some other Seuss
classics.

The di titoriat 5tte chaiactter
of 'Yettte the Turtle," he mid;
was based paitly on HIIte) 'art

interpretation conflinned by
Seuss in 1987.The book's lad-

der of tutttes appeal fist in a
PM cartoon, stacked into a vic-

tory "V."

Despite the strong convic-
tions behind the PM cartoons,
Minear and Spiegetman both
wonder wi&mr humor,

Seuss'tock-in-trade,can ever be a
fneafllAgful wieapon against a
foe as hcxn'd as the Nazi war
AlachlAe.
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NEW YORK —They are a hard-

working ensemble, but the entertain-
ment never quite equals the energy
level at "Kat and the Kings," a lively
little South African musical that looks
a bit undersized on Broadway.

This is a slight, mild show, one
that has trouble keeping the audi-
ence's attention despite the exhorta-
tions and lalent of its six performers.

The musical, on view at the Cort
Theater, celebrates a fictional black

'oo-wop youp that came of age in

the late 1950s in Cape Town. It'

framed in. flashback, told in the pre-
sent by the onetime leader of the

group, played by two actors as an
older and younger Kat Diamond.

The six, five men and one
woman, sometiiries speak'diiectly to
the audience, - talking. between

. authentic-sounding songs writlen by
lyricist David Kramer and Imposer
Taliep Peleisen,

Their stories are obvious and the
humor bioad, delivered against the

'uneasy backdrop of apartheid,
which every so often gets a mention
and then disappears. They live in

District Six, an area of Cape Town for
nonwhites that was later rezoned
and redone for whiles only in the late

1960s.
The men thrive on American rock

'n'oll, more specifically doo-wop,
as a means of breaking out of lives

that define them strictfy by race. The
quartet starts singing in black clubs
before graduating to a posh white
hotel, wftete they have to work as
bellhops when they are not perform-

ing.

The leads are ingratiating. Terry

Hector plays the older Kat, who in

the present shines shoes for a living.

Hector has a genial manner that

dovetaiis nicely with a show that

seems determined to please at all

costs. Jody J. Abrahams, the younger

Kat, is a genuine find, He has style

and flair, two qualities needed to pull

olf the songs when the material starts

to get repetitive.

The bespectacled Alistair Izobell,

, playing a lad .with the appropriate
name of Magoo, appears to be jet-

propeffed. He shoots across the stage
with astonishing speed, nimbly exe-

cuting the flashy footwork devised by
Abrahams and Loukmaan Adams.

Adams is also in the cast, getling

to do a vague impesonation of Elvis,

while Junaid Booysen, a lanky fel-

low, pines to a typical '50s song
about the girl of his dreams, here
called Josephine.

Kim Louis, the cast's sole female,

gets a few generic love songs. She
also has a romance with the group's

unseen white manager, which even-

tually forces them to leave South

Africa for Canada.
The most poignant scene occurs

near the end of the show when the
audience learns what happens to
these five people: how their dteams
did or did not turn out.

And musically, the production's

best moments aie its last, when the

high-spirited cast members, already

in overdrive, inix doo-wop with

more native South African music. It'

exhilarating and makes one realize

what has been missing from the rest

of this peculiar evening of song.
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SAMUT SONGKRAM, Thailand-

Eng and Chang are home again.

Joined at their torsos at birth on
March 11, 1811, the brothers were

the original Siamese twins, earning a
cruel sort of fame and fortune as.cir-

cus attractions in America and Europe

in the 19th century.

But they never returned to their

native town, Samut Songkram, a salt

production center outside Bangkok,

until Friday when a larger-than-life

sculpture featuring them was
unveiled as part of a bigger memorial

the town hopes to build.

Locally called In and Chan, the

brothers were little krewn among

Thais until the past couple of decades.

Most stories and photographs of them

were compiled by foreigners in the

lands where they lived out their adult

lives.

The statue, says Somyos

Yeamprai, a local official who helped

raise funds to build the memorial,

could change that. He hopes it will

become a tourist attraction and

would like to complement it with a
museum explaining the poignant

lives of the brothes.
"Now, everyone here will know

ln and Chan by this statue, and then

people worldwide will know this little

town was once their fist homeland,"

Somyos said. "People are curious

about them. There is a lot to find out

about the twins."

Local officials said it took years for

the memorial to take shape,

Thousands of fishermen donated bro-

ken bronze propellers from which the

statue was eventually cast.

Bom on a houseboat to a fisher-

man's family, the hvins left Siam, as

Thailand was then known, at the age

of 17 with two British businessmen

who told their widowed mother they

wanted to introduce her children to

the world and offered her some

money in return.

Taken to Boston, the twins were

advertised in the freak shows popular

at the time. Members of the ogling

public paid 50 cents each for a
glimpse.

The twins quickly teamed English,

and after two years of being taken

advantage of broke off the refatiog-

ship with the businessmen and starry

off on their own. 4

In eight years, they were able $
buy farmland and started building<

house in Trap Hill NC There th$
developed a relationship with +
Bunker family, who let the twins shag

their surname.
'-„'hey

mamed sisters Eng w

Sarah Yates and Chang wed Adelai

Yates. They built each wife a hou

and took turns living three days

each one. They toured Europe

shows to support their 21 children.

In 1870, they stopped tiouring a

retired to their farm. Chang died oT

pneumonia on Jan. 17, 1874, and

Eng followed him an hour later a
'ufferinga heart attack,

ud e won'tsto
return to wrestlin

Jessie Ventura's
W.,

ST. PAUL (AP) Gov. Jesse
Ventura is free to return to the pro
wrestling ring on Sunday thanks to a
decision by a Ramsey County judge.

A former write-in candidate for

governor had tried to block Ventura's

participation, saying the referee job
for the World Wrestling Federation

event in Minneapolis was a conflictof
interest for Ventura.

Judge Kathleen Gearin gave the
complaint a '10-minute read
Thursday and dismissed it...

"Some people may disagtee with

an individual's choice of interests,"

Gearin said. "But we live in a Aee
society."
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Ventura spokesman John Wodele An elected offioai does not by at least $ 'l million in video royalties

said the administration is happy with their election become someone who and the use of his trademarked name.

the decision. does not have personal, social, eco- The watchdog group Common
"We were confident that we wete remic and private interests,o Gearin Cause Minnesota filed a similar com-

doing the right thing and within the said. If Minnesotans disapprove, they plaint Wednesday with the

letter of the law," Wodele said. can oust Ventura at the polls, she said. Department of Employee Relations,

Environmental activist. Leslie And Davis failed to prove that he saying Ventura was violating conflict

Davis, who sought a restraining order, would be harmed by. the governor's of interest laws.

said the governor was using his posi- participation in the wrestling event, a Karen Carpenter, commissioner of
tion to get benefits not available to prerequisite to getting a temporary . employee relations, said her office

ordinary citizens., iesIraining order, the judge said., isn't authorized to issue a legal opin-:

He also said the governor's judg- Davis disagreed; saying 17 years ion. The complaint has been sent to
ment might be s~ in dealing of work by his group Earth Protectos the governor's office, which is

work-'ith

future issues such as requests was "being dismantled because of a ing with its atto'rneys to get a legal

from Target Center for funding. governor who is ret doing his work." opinion on'the matter, she said.
Gearin said Davis had no standing Davis had earlier filed a complaint Common Catise President David

to bring his complaint and the gover- with the state attorney general's office. Schultz didn't expect the complaint to
nor had a right to a life outside of pub- But Assistant Attorney General stop Sunday's event, but hoped the
lic office. Christie B.EllersaidDavisdidn'thave governor would think twice befort;

standing to request an, opinion fiom 'participating in similar events in the
the office, something only certain future.

state and local officials can do. Schultz said he wins regartJfess oi
,,;;,:,Afler tbe,decision, Ventura!s';a|tort~ decision'."oii'his'm'mjsltttrt'6::~""~"-".'"p"'~

A'lag,:,.Eidsness,. @ail he didii',t;.',:,: -,':;.: -",If..it's ruled, that he is coveted bII
,>'now of any state laws that subject the conflict of inteiest laws, we'vt:
''.'t ele'cted'officials, to state conflict'of'roved our point," Schultz said. "If
;." interest laws. it's ruled that he is not covered,

thert'entura

has said he will donate to we'e shown a major discrepancy iit'.

charity the $100,000 fee he is getting the law that he can live up to a fowef;
from the WWF to ref'cree. Wrestling standard than everyone else."
experts say he also is likely to ieceive
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Recipes From Around The Norid
The Interriational Friendship

Association is selling a
collection of international recipe

cards. The collection can be
purchased for $9.95 at the

University of idaho Bookstore.
The collection contains over 20
recipes frorrl around the world.
Some recipes are fast and easy

and some are rather exotic..
There are recipes for soups
main dishes, desserts, and

beverages from countries such
as". Kenya, Tanzania, Ecuador,"
Venezuela,Slovakia, Sweden,
Mexico, England, La Reunion,
. Korea, and, many more. The

proceeds from the cards will go
to the international Student and

Scholar Endowment.
For more Information Contact

International Programs Offee at 885-8984

Available at the Ul Bookstore for $9.95
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SAN FRANCISCO —Some of
the world's finest art installations
inhabit the world's most inhos-

pitable art gallery.

An elaborate copper fire-fountain,
a detailed scale-model replica of a

,'Reno casino, a two-story "stained
- '-: glass" chapel built entirely out of-'.„discarded plastic —these types of

, ironic, astounding contemporary
art pieces can't be found at SFMO-
MA or Yerba Buena Center for the

-, -Arts. They'e installedirI themiddle
.ef nowhere, in tt>e scorching Black
'ock desert, at the annual Burning

. - . Man festival.

Though many conside'r the con-
troversial week-long event to be a
clothing-optional free-for-all,

Burning Man has developed into a
premier venue for the creation and

appreciation of art.
''When you'e a kid, everything is

endlessly fascinating, and I'd like to

try to. recapture that feeling," said

Kimric Smythe, a San Francisco
artist who is creating a 35-foot
exploding clock tower for perfor-

mances r'evolving around this year'

Burning Man theme, time, Smythe
is also the artist who creates and
deploys pyrotechnics for the Man,
which goes up in flames the last

. night of the festival,

That quest for kid-like pleasure
may be the payoff that entices artists

to spend untold hours and dollars

building elaborate installations and
carting them, piece by piece, hun-

dreds of miles into a harsh desert,
Il's not an easy task, but somehow

Burning Man artists have overcome
distance, expense, and hostile
desert conditions to create installa-

tions like a 20-foot flame-spewing
Ciant Ass, an adult-sized play-
ground, and a towering Tesla coil
that shoots static sparks for hun-

dreds of feet across the deset floor.

The logistics of cieating and cart-

ing these installations to Burning
Man are simply enormous, and on
top of all the bare-bones planning
the average Burning Man trip

requires, they seem insurmount-

able. To begin with, creating instal-

lations takes a heck of a lot of work
even before heading to the playa.

"It's a lot of work, a lot of work," .

FREE CHECKING
FROM WASHINGTON

MUTUAL.

(YES, WE SAID FREE.)
Washington Mutual has Free Checking with no

minimum balance and no monthly
service charge. Pretty generous, for a bank. That'

different. That's Washington Mutual.
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409 N. Main, Moscow, ID 83843
(208)882.8350
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Visit our new address beginning September 13th
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sighed Nikki Lastreto, a San
Francisco writer hand party organiz-

er who's working on one of the

most ambitious camps. HourLand's

scenery will include a 32-foot lotus

flower that will open during closing
ceremonies, life-size Buddhas, a
Stat@of-the-art sound system, giant

artificial palm trees, and three
camels rented from Reno.

'V/e do a lot to build our crazy
summer camp," Lastieto said.

Lila Drake, a Portland artist who
is building a shade tent entirely

from discarded CD-ROM software

discs, estimates she's spent at least

100 hours on her project.
."You start to wonder why you'e

doing it," Drake said. "Bu't when

you get out to the playa and see all

the other amazing art, what you'e
done looks puny in comparison."

Kal Spelletich, a San Francisco

artist who works in collaboration:
with techno artists Seemen, says
he's put in thousands upon thou-

sands of hours on Burning Man

projects.
'1 could be making $50 an hour

at a machine shop, but instead I get
really obsessive and work insanely

long days on my art inven-

tions," Spelletich said.

This year these inventions

include an elaborate fa~de
of The Last Victorian for Rent

in San Francisco, a giant

mechanical clock with a
spinning, fiery human figure,

and a six-foot, three-headed,

flying steel dog with a 20-foot

wingspan and its own light-

ing system,

Obviously, these types of cre-

ations don't come cheap. Spelletich

and others get some grant money
from Burning Man organizers, but

much of the cost is absorbed by the

artists themselves,

As much as possible, artists try to
use found objeds in their work. For

instance, in creating the Burning
Man, Smythe uses discarded lum;

ber for the structure's wooden
pieces and burlap bags donated by

coffee companies and leftover wax

from candle-makers to create the
Man's pyrotechnic display.

"For a little while, we were throw-

ing money at art piojeds, but we
know iiow to scavenge," Smythe

said. "My clock tower will have bell

music played as it burns, and we
went down to the junkyard looking

for something that would do the.

trick: aluminum'car rims actually

play notes.,"It would cost hundreds

of dollars for real bells, but now
they'ie free. It's cheating if you just

go buy'vvhat you need."
Transporting the art to the desert is

also a challenge. Huge trucks must

be rented for the endless trips'ack
and forth. Not only is truck rental

itself expensive, the insurance pre-

miums are, too.
''We'e done insane, sad damage

to trucks. It's unavoidable when
you'ie moving heavy machinery,"

Spelletich said, adding that he and-

his helpe5 plan to rriake about 10
trips back and forth to Black Rock
to set up his creations, "One time

we did over US$ 1!),000 in dam-
age."

Many, trucking companies ate

even refusing to do business with

Burning Man participants at all.

Penske, for. example, cancelled

resevations for 1999 rentals that

appeared to be on their way to

Burning Man.
As if the twin hurdles of transport

and expense weren't enough, artists

must also battle the intense desert

heat, wind, and sun. Installations

are difficult to erect, and keeping

them standing and undamaged in

wind storms, rain showers, and,

merciless sun is eA!n more of a
challenge.

"Building on the playa is just real-

ly, really hard," said Brian Doheity,

a member of the Los Angeles

Cacophony Society, which is build-

ing Small After AII.World, an ironic

replica of a certain ride at a certain

aggressively litigious theme park

corporation.
"You'e building in intense heat

with no shade, and [a lot ofl dust.

J1iat cari really muck up acetylene.
torches; And,the wind bio'ws every-

thing down if it's not co'rnpletely

secure.
Not exactly tlie best of conditidns

in which to build, say, a tower of
animal bones or an 11-football of
ice which slowly melts on the

desert floor.'ut artists in past years

have created these installations and

plan even bolder ones for the
future. The obstacles, it seems,
aren't enough to discourage the
creative, unorthodox artists who
consider Burning Man worth tlie

effort.

"The people who do this stuff, it'

ed of plracp

PORTLAND, Oregon (Ap) A college student

Iiieaded guilty to illegally distributing movies, music

and software programs from his M/eb site in what fed-

eral prosecutors on Friday said was the first Internet

privacy~vld onu~a 1997 law

Jeifiey Levy was arrested after investigators fours

thousands of pirated software programs and digitally

iecortied movies and music had been distributed

through equipment at his apartment near the

University of Oregon campus in Eugene, officials

said.

Levy, a 22-year-old senior there, could get up to

three years in prison and fines of up to dlrs 250,000

for.his violation of the No Electronic Theft Act, also

called the NET Act. It makes it illegal to reproduce or

distribute copyrighted works, even if they are distrib-

uted without charge.
"Mr. Levy's case should serve as a notice that the

Justice Department has made prosecution of internet

piracy one of its priorities," said James K. Robinson,

assistant U.S. attorney general.

Oflicials wouldn't specify wliat movies or music

he was distributing.

The FBI was tipped by university computer man-

agers who saw an unusually high volume of traAic on

one of its servers computers that typically handle

connections with the Internet.

The school does not monitor individual

exchanges, but watches volume to make sure the sys-

tem is working smoothly, said Joanne Hugi, director

of the univesity's computer center.
"We'e not sitting here being cybecops "

Hugi

said.

Calls to the Software Information Industry

Association in Washington, D.C., found only a
recorded message saying the office had closed early

for the weekend.

Levy was to be sentenced Nov. 22.
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Volleyball team rewed up for season
Following one week of two-a- Reznicek and Shalyne Lynch, ing this season."day practives, the Ul's volley- both seniors; junior Regan Once freshman who has 'allteam continues to impress Butler and sophomores Heather made a mark is 5-foot-8 setterthird-ye'ar coach carl Ferreira. Kniss and Jenny Neville. Jacelynne Wionzek. I ve been"I'm extremely impressed with - "Heather Kniss is a lot more more surprised by Jocelynnethe effors and desire shown by explosive this year," Ferreira than anyone else,". he said. "Sheour players," Ferreira said. "The said, "There has been a tremen- has shown she can set at areturners have been good lead- dous amount of commitment Division I level."ers and have performed well in from her." The Vandals open the seasonpractice," Ferreira sai'd Butler, a 6-foot-1 Sept. 3 against 1998 NCAAThe Vandals have seven let- middle blocker, has made the Tournament qualifier Davidson-terwinners from last year's 15- most improvement from last at the University of Portland14 team —Idaho's seventh suc- season and will be counted on Invitaional. The match begins atcessive winning season. Eiaht in 1999. noon.new faces, seven of them fresh- "The players are having fun

man, have also been thrown and getting along very well, " Story courtesy of Andrew'ntothe mix. Ferreira said. "There will be Longeteig, Sports Informationidaho returns starters Anna quite a few freshman contribut-

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

LADY VANOALS VOLI.EYBALL,
SEPTEMBER SCHEDULE

Sept. 3-4 Portlan'd- Tournarn'i'nt starting at NOON
.I

Sept. 7 ,.,'Montana': I „.,-',,".'" 7:00 p.m.

Sept. 10-11
i

":,; Georgia'tlatj,'Tourr''iiampnt. ',,:TBA

-Sept. 17-18 ',,I .'::Montoaona="fInvilt~ati'oInil '"""'"',,sty'rts at 4:30 p.m.
IW

Sept. 21 '',Goriza'ga'. ':,,' "'"',",, 7:00,. p.m.
I

Sept. 23 at New.:.Ivleiicl'o'tate 6:00 p.m.

Sept. 25 at.North Texas: '; 5:00 p.m.
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UI Women's Volleyball Team run through practice drills,
/! ')ii (-this year.
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in hopes of winning the Big West Conferences
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Money Management
- %'orkshop .

Investment 6
Savings'trategies

for,:Today:

WednesCky, Sept. 8th 7pm
Thursday, Sept. 9tih.12 noon

Cbkfs Room, SUB,
Eae ResemnNons,

.please call 332-2543
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Force announc'es new "Students'to,- =": .

attend ROTC" (STAR) Program for-
University of Idaho;...'$10,000 for tuition,

books, arid. living experises.

The new STAR program mslkes it passible far,,'undergraduate (and.—::
~'raduate)students wha will obtalii their degreei by:StIiptiimber".:-:.': - -:=-

2001 to enter the Air Force ROTc-jiraograin.in the FsII'84msstelof.,i-4
1999. The new initiative enlablas„'quallifying'studenti ta;dsISr':their .—,'=;, .~-., -:,- -,- .
5 ~re week field trainin'g until the sumirie of 2000, and-iIIaws'thsm-,,::;::-:.-,: '':---
ta receive a commission "as,'anAir;Farce,,Sexed.U~'nuit'pike;.ta,-.".": <j.

-':"'-'eptember

30; 2001. Priai'o this teiI:plrogrlami'; undergradtgr'sd!-„=; —:-'=„=','/':,.-
students had to enter AFROTC 'n6t&er than the.summsIr'p'liar',to':-:='..'--;;.~ '---,
their fina tWO yearS. AFROTC iS OPSn ta StudentS in all Sei@iNh: .::,o:.:;==.-,

'ajors. Active duty jobs offer:early'eideiship expSriehas.in:: "-:.';,:='.:-'::.:-=-o',-..-.'=.
diverse fields, including desigInlng, ptaeunng operating and .-:-.: =:-:.-'=;;-':,—,j

';-".'uppattlngstate-af-.the'art,air snd:space'systole,'tograit| - .:;~;;:-.;;"::,::,-:;::::.
'nanageme'nt;intelrigehaa; ssauiitjfaiastlaw snIforasment; sa&rias-".".::.':„';-.'==.

kitd engineering; logistics;fillanaa; ~are5 athrs.ffarsign
IanguageI skills arid.reglaniiil/aauntry'ttIdlss) iand'oithsts.,STAR:-.,"-'~ .-'-
(and other) appii'cants may'qualify for up'ta $5,000 par saidsmic'-;'-='= -:.~ '--'.

'yearfar tuition, books,-anId.mieasllaneous;sIxpensss. Active duty --:..".~ .-,
service commitment fot AFRGTC graduates is 4 ysirs gorigir

far'a'ms

techncai speaiaMies such ae pilots). @ipartunltisshavs
never been blighter Fa aII airser fields,'inciuding pilate,-
engineering, and humianitieslsociat scienoas majors. Far more
information on the STAR program or other AFROTC options,
interested Idaho students may cail +09) 335-5598 or visit web siti
at http:Itwww wsu.educ-afratcl
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McGINire hits 49th, 50th home runs

Mac trails by 1, but Mets beat Cardinals
SPORTS IN BRIEF
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scoreboard to screw in a new

bulb.
McGwire's 50th homer looked

routine compared to his first-

inning blast. I-le led off the
seventh with a fly ball that just
cleared the outstretched glove of
Shawon Dunston in

left-center and landed just over
the 396-foot sign.

The Mets came back from a 6-
1 deficit to tie it in the eighth on
John.Olerud's grand slam

and Mike Piazza's 30th homer.

After McGwire's single in the

ninth off 'Armando Benitez (2-2)
—who struck out McGwire in

his first six at-bats against the

slugger —helped the Cardinals

take a 7-6 lead, the Mets came
back once again,

Ricky Bottalico (2-7) came on

with one out and walked the first

two batters he faced. Rickey
Henderson followed with an RBI

double before Alfonso singled to
left through a drawn-in infield to
score Matt Franco with the win-

ning run.
The Mets poured out of the

dugout to mob Alfonzo —a
scene similar to their comeback
win last month against the
Yankees —and Robin Ventura

lifted Henderson up on the

pitcher's mound.
The Mets won for the 22nd

time in 29 games to remain in

first place in the NL East.
McGwire's homers came in his

first career at-bats against Dotel
and Tam. McGwire has
seven multihomer games this

season and 60 in his career. He

also leads the NL with 116
RBis. I

McGwire moved ahead of f)js

pace from his record 70-homer
season, hitting No. 50 in the
Cardinals'24th game —one
garne earlier than last year when

he hit his 50th and 51st
horners in a doubleheader at
Shea.

That is the second fastest pace
eve'r, behind only Chicago's
Sammy. Sosa —who hit his

51st Saturday in the Cubs'21st
game.

Piazza has seven homers in his

last eight games and tied Bobby

Bonil la's club record by

driving in a run in nine consecu

tive games who also had an RBI

single in the fourth, tied his

career high with five RBls.

Joe McEwing got the Cardinals

started with his first career lead-

off homer. Alberto Castillo drove

in two with a homer in the eighth

and a sacrifice fly in the first.

McGwire also tied Babe Ruth

for the most 50-homer seasons in

a career with four. Six players,

including Sosa, have hit 50 in

two seasons.... McGwire's 507
career homers are four behind

Mel Ott for 14th place.
McGwire has 13 homers in his

last 21 games, ...
Henderson had three hits and

reached 30 stolen bases in a sea-

son for the 20th time jn 21

years. The only season he didn'

reach the plateau was the strike-

shortened 1994 season,
when he had 22....The Mets

bullpen had thrown 25 2-3
scoreless innings before
McGwire's homer.

NEW YORK —New York Mets
fans got'all they wanted Sunday.
They watched Mark McGwire
make history, then saw their first-

place team win a dramatic game.
McGwire hit two home runs to
become the first player to'reach

'50 homers in four conse'ctjtive
seasons before the Mets came
from five runs down to beat the't, l.ouis Cardinals 8-7 Sunday

. ori Edgardo Alfonzo's RBI single
in the ninth inning of the first

game of a doubleheader,
Big Mac launched a monstrous
horner in the first inning against
Octavio Dotel. He hit a
l-l pitch an estimated 502 feet—his longest of the season-
and left a dent about 60
feet high on the scoreboard in

right-center,
The shot shattered a light bulb

in the 16 for Ray Lankford's num-

ber —just a few feet below
McGwire's 25. In the bottom, of
the third innin, a worker

4 I,

.':Rod'man�.airested for public,:idrunkedness, disturbing the peace
J

,.NEWPORT BEACH, Calif, —King of the outrageous, Dennis
;."';Rodman, 38, was arrested and later released Sunday after police.: .."'were called by. someone at a restaurant-bar complaining that

.:-';:-:„::,-,.:Rodmanwas drunk and. causing a disturbance. The former NBA
:.'*'.;-'.star spent'a %w hours in custody, and was booked for investigation

.
':: '.of being, intoxicated in a public place, a misdemeanoi, reported;;1':,':the Associated Press. Rodman was ordered to appear in court Oct. 1.

,';,.'I '- Actress Geena Davis misses
bullseye in U.S. Olympic semifinals

BLOOMFIELD, N.J. —Actress Geena Davis failed in her
attempt to be an Olympic archer Saturday. She will, however, try
again in four years. "I think I did well. I was very happy," Davis
told the Associated Press after finishing 24th out of 28 women
competing in the U.S. Olympic trial semifinals. The top 16 archers
advanced to the second round.

Arab games halted in respect to
recently deceased prince

i lt
AMMAN, Jordan —The Arab Games will cease for three hours

as a mark of respect for Prince Faisal bin Fahd, the Saudi king'

son, who died Saturday, a top Jordanian official said. Faisal was
the equivalent of the sports minister of Saudi Arabia. "The Arab
Games will go on," the games director Bassam Haroun said.
However,'all events will stop foi'hree hours" on Sunday from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m., Haroun, told the Associated Press. Prince Faisal had
beerl admitted to the hospital''eailier Saturday for heart problems.

g
climbed up the back of the

Another crash with Tracy infuriates Andretti

Florida governer 'declares August
22ndi,"Wade Boggs Day"

'.I'T.

PAERSBURG, F'la. —Florida Gtfverner Jeb Bush declared
Sunday "Wade Boggs Day".Iri a State'of Florida proclamation. The

i",hmpa Bay Devil Rays held a-trubute to Boggs'oining baseball's
I I',3.000 hit club. Baggs, the Qevif Rays'hird baseman hit a home-

, "irun off of Cleveland's'Chris Haney on Aug. 7 for the milestone hit.f..

, Peles advances towards Maurier
:',9'pen title, could play Hingis

> -: TORONTO —Monica Seles took another step towards her fifth

::;:,straight du Maurier Open title and a possible showdown with top-
::.'ranked Martina Hingis, beating ninth-seeded Austrian Barbara-::,'Schett 6-,3, 3-6, 6-1 in a quarterfinal on Saturday.
: .",j;;'eles, who was to meet unseeded A'nne-Gaelle Sidot o'f France

„:::.:Iin a night semifinal, had stronger.ser'ves'and made fewer, unforced
::":j@rors in the third set to take the match.. Seles and Schett had

,::::,'begun their.quarterfinal on. Friday night; but it was suspended
::;::fbecause of rain tied 1-1 in the first set.
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. Large Pizza, Giant Pizza

14"One Item Pizza
I

18"Two Item Pizza
8 2- 22oz..Sodas l, . 8 2-22oz. Sodas

ONLY $7.99L!
I
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While Tracy has won once this "He doesn't think, 'obviously. It's Andretti. Both cars spun hard

year and is fourth in the points such a shame. He took both of into the wall.

CICERO ill Paul Tracy is auto standings, his career has been us out of the race," I was watching him coming

racing s versjon of the obnoxjous tainted by his history of aggres- But Tracy insisted the crash toward me. I'm going like,

driver who hangs on others' sive —some say reckless drj- wasn't his fault It was Andretti 'please no no BOOMI'" said

bumpers and takes paint chips ving His nickname on the circuit who wouldn't move out of the Andretti, who was taken off the

with him when he blows by. is "Cap»n Crunch "Team Kool way when he tried to pass. track in an ambulance.

He was at itagain Sunday. And Green owner Barry Green had to "It's tough to pass. Aguy's got . Andretti doesn' plan to talk to .

just like last year, Michael tell him and teammate Dario to let you go through," Tracy 'racy about the incident, but he
- Andretti got tangled up in the Franchjttj to knock it off after said. "I got up beside him. He's will talk to Dallenbach.

they had a series of bumps last got to let me by. If he doesn', He's not the only one. Race

Tracy knocked himself and back off, we'e going to make winner Juan Montoya and run-

Andretti out of the Target Grand Tracy already,had spent six contact." ner-up Dario Franchitti accused

prix when he bumped Andrettj 'aces on probation last season Andretti and Tracy had just PJ. Jones of blocking traffic, a
nt them bpth trito a wall as before colliding with Andretti in taken the green for the 99th lap 'omplaint that's been made

they battled for third place. The Australia. After citing Tracy for and were heading into turn three before this season. And third-

crash left Andretti lightheaded blocking, risk and unsportsman- when Tracy pulled up aiorigsjde place finisher Jimmy Vasser said

ffvjd . like conduct, CART chief steward Andretti to pass him. 'Etiquette 'obby Gordon wouldn't move

I don I understand what Tracy Wally Dallenbach made the calls'for the slower driv'er.to back - despite'several blue flags that are.

as thinking," Andretti said. ".He ""precedented move of suspend- off;Andretti didn', but Tracy did- supposed to signal a drivei'to let--, ',
ut me in an impossible Dosition., 'ng Tracy. for this season's open- n't appear to be that far ahead, '

faster ca pass.
„eit+ ..,...I;='.'~~'~~a=.' 'IIr'."je

eginnint~glj<@gigttt-.' '.'- "»u~~gih~6~l.-grj- .,
'r '

nting@@ tlag ovtt+: ..- Iy ~ftlftgace aggtcoug„9otIbe'

<ay, He could-have hurt.me""'ing out there," Andretti said.. 'and,,down",'inally buriiping
'"

". reached for, comment:.'
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VANDAL SPORTS CALENDAR

Soccer scrimmage scheduled
Intermural sports make li a am8 '::

The silver and gold soccer scnmmage is scheduled for Fnday, Aug. 27 at330 p.m. The scrimmage will be held on Wicks field.

Vandal boosters conduct "kickoff cruise"
in Couer O'Alene .
'Kootewi County Vandal Boosters will be ocnducting its Ch; is Tormey

Kickoff Cruise on take Coeur d'Alene Aug. 27.
The cruise, featuring Idaho football coach Chris Tormey and his staff, is from7-9 p.m. Membes of the Univesity of Idaho spirit squad and the marching

band will be performing, .
The cost is $15 and $10 for Vandal Boosters under age 30.The ouise will

feature hors d',oeuvtes and a no-host bar, Boarding is at the Coeur d'Alene
Resort

RSVP to Bob Yuditsky at 208-765-8002.

Vandal floating green golf scramble
The Vandal Floating Green Golf Scramble, hosled by the Coeur d'Alene

Tiibal Casino, is Aug. 27 at the Cour d'Alene
resort'onTter

Idaho football great Wayne Walker,,ex-Vandal basketball coach Don
Monson, will join Idaho men's basketball coach David Farier and athletics
director Mike Bohn.'.

'

Tee time is 8 a.m, for tlie five-person scramble. The cost is $175 per person
'hichincludes lunch,

, The Couer d'Alene Tribal Casiro is also spoiisoring a hole-in-one contest A
$5,000 payout will be made to a hole-inwne winner. An additional $5,000

. would also go to University of Idaho scholarships. To register, call Randy
Haddock at 208-664-9783 or Bob Yuditsky at 208-7654002;
IQs

Featuring

Dr. Ttacy J. Dwyer.
Optornetric Physician
. Sat..Appt;Available .. Outside Preser i tions Filled

.«SI,
.'.0,'g 1 >ittts

gathering" team. People a chance to make a lihlIr
The winners, individual and. extra money without working

team, of each sport will receive too many hours, and a chance tq
I an intermural jersey and an invi- meet lots of people, = she said;
I tation to a champions'ocial. Those interested should contact

In addition to player participa- Greg Morrison in the Old
tion, Intermuralsoffersrefereeing Memorial Gym Room 20sI

foI'pportunitiesfor anyone inter- details, The first training cliniC
ested. "I highly encourage it," will be for flag football officiafs
Stanfield said, the referees are on Sept. 7.
trained hands-ori. It provides

to the Intermurals office with

UniveiQIIy of Idaho Atgonaut their Vandal Card.
There are two.skill divisions in

It doesn't take a scholarshiP or
int mural s ort —recreationa

an official Vandal jersey to be a and corn etitive Recreationa

intermural program, all it takes is
only fun. Competitive teams playa little a erwor an somee PaPerwork and some for points and, while sororities
and fraternities can enter multi-

commitment.
"It gives everyone a chance to

pie teams per house, only one
get out, have fun. and relieve can be designated the iipoint
some stress,". Carmen Stanfield,
an Intermural supervisor said. "I

think it's wonderful." September
lineup are flag football, billiards,
basketball, frisbee, soccer, vol-: Spoy(5
leyball, and several new fall
sports —punt, pass and kick, the: Flag Football

golf skills challenge and swim- .'omen's WelSht Training Clinicming.'Co-Rec Vsoftball
To sign up, simply obtain a ros- Ultimate Frisbee

ter, either fro'm the Campus
Recreation Office in Room 204
of the Memorial Gym Building or: Te»i»inSles
download a schedule at
www.uidaho.edu'tservlceshcam-: «II Sldlls Cha'enge

-'us recreationitlM;:Fill. It out
with names, and have the
appointed team captain return it

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~
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Play Begins

Sept. I3
Sept; 8
Sept. II

Sept l9
Sept. 5
Sept l7.
Sept. y9 .

, 'Sept 25
Sept 25
Sept. 26
Oct 2

Erityy Deadline

Sept. 7

Sept. 7
Sept. 9 .

, Sept, l4

Sept. I5
Sept l5
Sept

l6'ept

2I

Sept. 2I
Sept 23
Sept. 30
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Associated Plass

SEVILLE, Spain —Marion Jones
and Maurice Greene opened their
bids for multiple gold medals with
sensational times Saturday in the
quarterfinals of the 100 meters at the
World Championships.

It was a special day for Jones, as
her husband, C.J. Hunter, won the
gold medal in thc shot put for his
first major international title.

Jones, seeking an unprecedented
four golds, won her heat in a cham-
pionship record 10.76 seconds.

Greene, shooting for a rare sprint
double and three golds, ran 9.91,the
sixth fastest time in the world this
year.

Jones'ime shattered the previous
championship record of 10.82 set by
fellow American Gail Devers in
1993 in Stuttgart. She also bettered
her season's leading previous best of
10.80.

Only four women in history have
run faster, including Jones, who
posted 10.65 last year. The late
Florence Griffith-Joyner still holds
the world record of 10.49, set in

1988.
The 100 semifinals and finals are

set for Sunday.
A couple ofhours after Jones'ace,

Hunter whom she married last

October in Raleigh, N.C. won the

shot put with a career best heave of
21.79 meters (71-6) on his final

attempt.
Hunter bellowed and whipped his

arms in a windmill motion when he
saw the result posted on the board.

After being called for a false start,
Jones blew away the rest of the field
as she solidified her status as the

overwhelming favorite for the sprint
title.

"I couldn't have asked for a better
atmosphere, better weather," Jones
said. "The track is fast, fast, fast.
Watch for some world records."

Also qualifying for the semifinals
in impressive style was American
Inger Miller, who won her heat in a
personal best 10.86, her first sub-11
since 1996. Greece's Ekaterini
Thanos also ran 10.86, a national
record.

Others advancing included Devers
and France's Christine Arron, both
in ll flat.

In the men's 100, Greene clocked
his seventh sub-10 race of the year
and showed signs he may be set to
threaten the world record of 9.79 he
set earlier this year in Athens.

"It's going to be a very fast final,"
Greene said. "Everybody's predict-

ing I'l break (the record). We'l have

to wait and see about that."

Greene outran one of his top

rivals, Canada's Bruny Surin, who

clocked 9.95.
"My coach (John Smith) told me,
'Show 'em a little bit, but don't show
'em all of it,"'aid Greene, who is

also competing in the 200 and 400
relay. "I believe I did that."

Others winning their heats were

Obadele Thompson of Barbados

(10.04), Jason Gardener of Britain

(10.04), Dwain Chambers of Britain

(10.08) and Namibia's Frankie
Fredericks (10.09).

The first gold medal of the cham-

pionships went to Russia's Ilya
Markov, who won the men's 20-
kilometer walk in 1 how, 23.34.
Olympic champion Jefferson Perez
of Ecuador took the silver, 45 sec-
onds
behind, while defending champion
Daniel Garcia of Mexico was third,

another 12 seconds back.
The versatile Jones also advanced

to the final of the long jump. She is

seeking gold medals in the 100, 200,
long jump and a relay.

In the long jump, Jones leaped 22
feet, 4 1-4 inches on her second

attempt, a distance that automatical-

ly put her into Monday's final.

Jones, Greene blaze to fast times
in 100 meter heats
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Marion Jones sprints to victory in her 100 meter heat race.
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We ure here
for you 24
hours u duy- everyduy.
Illness and injury seem to
happen at the most inoppor-
tune time. But you can count on
U-care and the Emergency
Department at Gritman Medical
Center to take care of your
medical needs.
Who's Eligible for Uvre?
Only students who are currently
enrolled at the University of
Idaho are eligible. Student's
dependents are not eli-

gible.
What's the Cost?
The basic fee is $47 per
visit and includes clinic and
physician fees. Additional fees
apply to special procedures
(sutures, splints, etc.), lab work,
medical imaging, supplies and
medications.

A Service of Gritman Medical

What Conditions are Treated7
Minor, uncomplicated conditions such as:

T minor abscesses
T skin rashes
T minor allergic reactions
T insect bites
T ear wax removal
T minor dental trauma
T toothache
T minor urinary conditions
T uncomplicated upper respiratory infections
T earache
T sore throat
T minor puncture wounds on extremities
T superficial foreign bodies under the skin, in nose or ear
T simple sprains/strains
T minor lacerations
T blood blisters under the finger/toe nails
T removal of sutures
T post-coital contraception (morningafter pill)

883-6246
We'e here for you 24j7

Health care services remain available for students at the
University of idaho's Student Health Center. U-Care at

Gritman Medical Center is nor intended to replace Student
Health services, but ro be complementary by providing medical
care 24-hours a day, everyday.

All persons presenting to Gritman Medical Center Emergency
Department requesting medical care will be medically screened by
a physician. At Gritman Medical Center no oneis denied care due
to a lack of medicalinsurance orinabi%Yy to pay for services.

Center 700 South Main, Moscow
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